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Accepting penalties part of non-violent protest
byßosieSchlegel

/ wishI
couldlove mycountry asmuch as
I
lovejustice.

Camus

Presently, they are bothfacing6 yearsentences forthe King ofPrussia incident, and
they areout onbail,appealingthe sentence.
It has been IS years since Phil Berrigan

received his first conviction for pouring
blood on draft files in Baltimore. At that
time he wasa priest in the Society of Saint
Joseph order, and was the first Catholic
priest to serve a sentence as a political
prisoner. He continues to.preach noncentury.
violent
resistance, and feels its chances of
Berrigan, who has been referred to' as a
becoming theprimary formofprotest in this
"criminal for peace" and a "refugee of
injustice," has a long-standing record of country arebecomingmoresuccessful.
"We'velearned a lot about non-violence
breaking thelaw, andhasbeenconvictedon
since
the late '60s, but there is a great deal
damaging
trepassing,
accounts
of
numerous
more
entering
all
'' stagnation than there was in '68 or
property, and breaking and
'69, Berrigansaid.
in the name of peace and non-violent
Berrigan stressedtheimportanceof amass
change.
movement to protest the present threat of
literally
has to take the law into nuclearweapons.
"One
one's hands, allowother people to wakeup
"We're at a point of going into global
inthe faceof whatyou're doing, andtake the
doombecause
of nuclear weapons legalpenalties, for doingit," Berrigan remarked ly.
The wholemess is legal, and it'sbuttresina recentphoneinterview.
sed at every juncture, and from ever referAccepting penalties is one aspect of non- encepoint,legally,"heexplained.
violent resistance that he will touch on
Despitethisconstrictionof thelaw, which
during his lecture tomorrow at noon in Berrigan sees as "a legal sanction for inPigott auditorium.
justice, and not Biblical law," he still feels
Berrigan is inSeattlethisweek to promote
weall must try tochange theexistinginstitua film thatdeals with the most recent of his tions.
acts ofcivildisobedience.
"Trying has to do with learning a great
"InThe KingOf Prussia"is a dramatiza- deal more about non-violence, and getting
tionof the trial of the Plowshares Eight, a back to thebonesand muscles of our tradigroup of eight non-violent, anti-nuclear tion. Also
'' it's becoming people of public
resisters who entered the General Electric service, Berriganadded
plant #9 in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania,
"The greatest thing wecan do forothersis
and poured their blood over and dented sending an alarmaboutthishorribleobscenity,"he wenton.
missiie conesin Septemberof 1980.
Berrigan feels it is absolutely necessary to
Phil's Jesuitbrother DanielBerrigan was
resist the government when it is wrong,and
alsopresent at theKingofPrussiaincident
Bothbrothersgained notorietyduring the to change present institutions that do not
Vietnamera, whentheir repeatedactsofcivil comply with the ideals this country was
disobedience resulted in several prison foundedon.
(continuedonpage11)
convictions.
Breaking the law of the land to follow

what he believes is a "higher,moresane or
justlaw," PhilBerriganis amanwhoechoes
the abovelament made by French novelist
Albert Camus at the early part of the 20th

—

—

.

.

Reprintedfrom"TheBurdenof the Berrigans
PhilBerriganarrested for protestinggovernment policies.

"

Handbook additions address problems

New policies to condemn racism
by Michael Gilbert
A section condemning racismand discrimination will be
added to next year's student handbook, Ken Nielsen, vice
.presidentforstudentlife, saidMonday.
A similar statement willbeadded to forms for evaluating
studentlifestaff. It willalsoincludeguidelines forappraising
student life workers'progress in promoting better understandingofculturaldifferences among theS.U. community.

The additions come in response to allegedlyracist incidents at Connolly Center and inBellarmineHall during winter quarter. MembersofJust Us, Inc.,an intramuralbasketball team comprised entirely of black players, charged the
intramural department with condoning what Just Us, Inc.
claimed were"overtracistacts"committed againstthemby
other teams.InBellarmine, racism wasclaimedtobe a factor
in a fight between two roommates. Grievances were filed
overbothincidents.
Nielsen said a third addition one condemning racism
and actsofdiscriminationto beaddedto the studentconduct
code will not be ready for the coming school year. The
statement has been written, butawaits the approval of the
ASSU senate, which apparently has not had time to review
theproposedaddition and willnot doso until next fall.
The student handbook is a general guide intended to
answer questions students may haveaboutS.U. Thestudent
conduct code is the specific set of rules governing student
behavior.
Meanwhile, theuniversity administrationhas begunplanning astudy ofS.U.'s shrinking blackenrollment.According
tostatisticsfromthe registrar's office, this fall's134 enrolled
black studentsrepresents thelowesttotalsincethe university
began keepingsuch statistics in 1970. Black enrollmenthas
—
dropped steadily 35 percent since 208 black students
wereenrolledin fall 1979. The all-timehigh is 270 in fall
1973.
The student life officeheld astaff workshoplast Wednesday sponsored by the minority student affairs office that
Nielsen called "the most successful workshop we've had in
four years."

—

—

The workshop,entitled "Maps of Reality: Individualand
Cross-Cultural," was directedby minority specialistsJoseph

Drake andJoanWilliams.

Drake is president of Drake and Associates, a minority
consulting firmwhichemphasizesmanagementand development training for public and privateinstitutionsandis a former visiting professor at S.U. and the University of Puget
Sound. Williams, manager for humanresources at the Port
of Seattle,is an S.U.alumnusand wasanadviseron theCarter administration'scommission to develop internships for
womenandminoritiesineducationandtraining.
Representativesfrom every area ofthe studentlife office
attended,saidNielsen.
Minnie Collins, director of S.U.s minority student affairs office, called the workshop "very positive," but said
"whatis most importantaboutthis for me willbe the followup." Changes willnot take place untilnew ideas areactually
implemented,she said.
"Nothing is really getting done. We're doing a lot of
dialoguing and sending
'' a lotof memos, butnothinghasbeen
implementedyet, she said.
Collins emphasizedshe is hopeful the new sections to the
handbook,conductcodeand evaluationformwillbe inprint
inSeptember.
''
"AllIknowisDr.Nielsenhas approvedallI
have
sent in,
''
she said."Whatislefttosee isifit goes intoprint.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Thomas Longin,
said he is scheduled to meet with William Sullivan, S.J.,
university president, board of regents member Minnie
Russell and Admissions and Records Director Mike Fox
sometime in June to discuss strategies for combatting the
black enrollmentdecline.
"We could, say, go out and immediately spend $100,000
and get more minority students, but if that is done at the
expense of the whole student population, then that's not
right either,"saidLongin
Longinsaidthe"admissionspush" for the1983-84school
yearis"windingdown,"andhehopestocomeupwithsome
wayofimprovingminority enrollmentforthe.1983-84school

.

year.

Longin said he hopes to look at existing admissions
policiesandsee whatneedstobedonetoreverse theslide.
"What we'replanningis tosee internally what can we do,
how much can we do in terms of getting peopleto come to
Seattle University," hesaid.

Jesuit task force surveys
women's programs
by Katfay Paulson

The resultsof a questionnaireconcerning theprograms
offered to women students onJesuit campuses,and those
women's needs were published this month, according to
Judy Sharpe, chairpersonofthe taskforce conductingthe
surveyand director of residentstudentservicesat S.U.
Thesurvey is part of an effort by the Jesuit Association
for Student Personnel Administration (JASPA), which
commissionedthe Task Force on Women, to determine
what effect the fact that only men can be Jesuitshas on

women attending Jesuit institutions.

Sharpe leads the executiveboardof five women from
Jesuitcampuses all overtheUnited States,whichsent questionnaires to the28 Jesuit collegesand universitiesnationwide in attempt to find what was happening at other
schoolsregarding women, who, sheemphasized,comprise
over SO percent ofthe populationon Jesuit campuses.
Twenty-three of the 28 schools responded to the questionnaire, said Sharpe. The results wexe publishedin the
JASPAnewsletterandrevealedthat43percent of thestaff
on Jesuit campuses are women, while 23 percent of the
faculty and only 10 percent of the top administratorsare
women.Thereport alsoshowedthat 1S oftheschoolshave
neitherwomen studiesprogramsnor centersand16schools
naveno women'scommissions to study theirconcerns.
Sharpe echoed the sentiments of William McGinnis,
S.J., a representativeof the task force and head of the
Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities, saying,
"Theissue encompasses more than a student life area
itismoreaninstitutionalissuethan a studentone."
The TaskForce on Women plans toformalize its studies
and report to the presidents of the 28 Jesuit schools in
February 1984, Sharpe said, at which time the committee
will also appointIS more representativesfrom two areas:
studentlife andacademics.
Thetask forcemayfocus onsuch areasas facultysalaries
or older returning studentssaid Sharpe.
"I'mnot surehow to help women overcome thefeelings
ofpressure which they receive fromtheirparents andsociety,"she said, addingthat perhaps thebestwayis through
the classroom, and through educating faculty members
against sexismin the teachingenvironment.
Sharpesaid, "Out of this task force I
personally want to
gain some insights on how best to help women on

...

campus."

It knows you're out there

Computers infiltrate campus, escalate campaign
by MetallicRoth
Evenbefore your admission to S.U., the
university'scomputerknewyourname.
Beginning with a student'sinitialinterestin
attending S.U. and following through to
alumni status, the administrative computer,
theHewlett-Packard3000, keeps a fileon the

student.In fact,according toGeorgeHsu, director of computer systems, the student
"never really leavesS.U."
Clearly S.U.,inkeepingwith therest of society, has movedinto thecomputer age.This

fact may be further evidencedin the near future by the university's plans to institute a

Crowded computer rooms are here to stay.

photo by Rich Fassio

science requirement into the core
curriculum, according to Hsu and George
Pierce, acting vice president for administracomputer

tion.
Hsu explained that admissions, registration, financial aid, the controller's office,
NDSL loans, alumni, and personnel use the
H.P. 3000. Drawing a distinction between
these offices and computer systems, and
pointingout the tremendouspressure put on
the system for timeandspace,Hsu said, "We
service the service departments."
In 1977, the integration of administrative
offices into the computer system was given
top priority. Hsu came to S.U. in February
1978 to work with the then new H.P. 3000.
First, he converted the system from the old
Honeywellcomputer whichused punch cards
for information input to the new computer
with its user-oriented display terminals.The
conversion made a huge increase in the efficiency ofthe entire system. Nownearly every
building on campuslias at least one of these
terminalswhichhook up to themaincomputer. Some administratorsevenhaveterminals
in theirhomes enablingthemto "talk" to the
H.P. 3000over the telephonewith theaidof a
devicecalled an acoustic couple.
Personnel in computer systems have increased 114percent since1976 (from six to IS
employees), while the budget has increased
3SO percent in the same time period.In 1978,
thecomputer systems budget was$170,000; in
1983, that figure reached $450,000.
Academically,however, S.U.s computer
department has not fared as well. Currently,
S.U.offers a minor in computer science, but
not until fall, of 1984, willcomputer science
beavailableasa major fieldof study to S.U.
students. ComparingS.U. to other schools,
Pierce said, "I think for institutions our size
we're at thelow end of fully integratinginto
the academicarea."
Pierce andThomas Longin, vice president
for academic affairs, are co-chairmen of a
long-range computer planningcommitteeto
assess theneedsofpresent and potentialusers

Improving economy major Chinese concern
there."He went on to underline the importance of education in modifying traditional
attitudes toaccommodatepresent conditions.
"Confucius had a lot of ideas, but he had
many bad ideas too," he said, especially
about such things as familyand the role of
women.
Although social thought in urban China
approximates urban thought in the West, 80
percent ofChina'spopulationis rural, and SO
percent of these peopleremain poorly educated.China'sleadersfindtheir greatestchallenge among these people.Chiang toldof a
wedding he attended in 1973 where a bride
price was paid by the groom to the bride's
family. "1973
.that'spretty late,"hesaid,
shaking his head.
Chiang was 12 years old when the Great
to recent government proscriptions against Proletarian Cultural Revolution began in
two or more children per family, which are 1966. When it ended 10 years later, hehad
nowstrictly enforced.
nearly joined theRedGuard aprominent
Family ties, Chiang said, remainstrong in youth organizationwhichserved as themajor
China, and this new emphasis on smaller visible forcebehind therevolution.
families may produce unforeseen social imMost membersof theRedGuardsdidnot
balances,especially among therural popula- understand thepolitics behindthemovement;
tion, wheretraditionis strongest.
Chiang considered joining because Red
"Right now I
don't think that they worry Guards got everything free, including travel.
about that," Chiang said. "/ worry about
TheCulturalRevolutionwas "like a disasthat; there probably will be some problems ter," Chiang said. Although it started out
by Patricia Heinicke
A youngcitizenof thePeople'sRepublicof
China spoketo studentsofthe "Literature of
the Emerging Nations"classlastWednesday
about changes inhis country, its present concerns, andits reaction to Western society.
ChiangWei, whostudiesteachingmethods
at North Seattle Community College, works
as an English teacher at Nunning Teachers
College in the village of Nunning, near
Canton,China.
With nearly a billion people in an area
roughly the size of the continental United
States, overpopulationis a major concern in
China today. Chiang, who asanew fatheris
particularlysensitiveto theissue, saidhisbaby
daughter willmost likely bean only childdue

..

—

"quite healthy"asanavenuefor positivecriticism,it quicklybecamea politicalstruggleat
alllevels asMao Tse-tunglostcontroland perspective. Chiang emphasized the damage
doneto theeconomyduring these years when
"everybody stopped working, went out and
shouted slogans."
LifeinChinais calmer now, and themajor

concern is theeconomy.Artistic freedomhas
broadened considerably, although some
Westerninfluences are discouraged.For instance, Western pop music was curtailed in
public placeswhenit produced an increasein
jobtruancy. Theyoungpeoplewouldstayout
latedancing, Chiangsaid, and wouldsleepin
the morning when they should havebeen at
work.
Chiang willreturntoChina soontoresume
teaching.Althoughhehas enjoyedhis stay,he
ishomesick.JamesStark, associateprofessor
of German who helped toarrange thismeeting,pointedout that Chiang had yet to get a
pair of Levis or a Sony Walkman. Chiang
didn'tappear too eager for either.
Chiang was accompanied to the United
States by another Chinese student, who was
unable to attend the discussionbecauseofillness.

Five honored as outstanding seniors at S.U.
byMary Ainsley
This year's outstanding seniors received
recognition for more than their academic
excellence.Eachcollege electedits outstanding senior on personal merit, service to the
community and school, and personal
growth.
Althoughmost awards willbe presentedat
thecommencementceremonyJune 5,Leone
Correia received the top honor from the
Albers SchoolofBusiness on May 13 at the
school's awards banquet. A member of the
Hui ONani Club, Beta GammaSigma, and
.Alpha Kappa Psi, the "Paul Volpe Out-

standing Senior" is also in the running for
the President's Cup, given to the outstanding senior throughout the university. With
a4.0 GPA, she plansto goon to law school,

eitherat Berkeley or theUniversity ofWashington.
Theuniversity's largest school,the College
of Arts and Sciences, awarded Brigette
Chandler theRichardHickey award Besides

.

this, Chandlerhas alsobeennominatedfor a
$15,000 Rotaryscholarshipwhichcouldtake
her to Europe to study internationalrela-

tions.
LawrenceKaufer,civilengineeringsenior,
has wontheMcNulty AwardfromtheSchool
of Science and Engineering for his leadership, dedication, and for following the inspiration ofEdmundB. McNulty, S.J., the
foundingdeanoftheschool Kauferalsohas
a4.0 GPA andis vice presidentof TauBeta
Pi, theengineeringhonor society.
The "Sr. Mary Neioff Award" from the
SchoolofNursing willgo to LauraLipscomb

.

Burmel for her contribution to the school,
herexcellentpatientcare,andherGPA.
Merrelle Stubbs will receive the Loyola
awardfromtheSchool ofEducation forher
excellentacademicrecord,herstudentteaching and her commitment to teaching.
Matteo Ricci College IIhas just received
permission fromThomasLongin,vice president for academic affairs to award an outstanding graduate from the college, said
Thomas Trebon, MRC dean.
"Out of about 20 candidates eligible by
GPA alone," the winner has not yet been
selected, saidTrebon.Besides having a 3.6
GPA, the winnermust haveexhibited personal growth, service, and accomplishment
within the program. A committeeofMRC
faculty willdecideonthewinnerthis week

.

ofthe computer. One of thepurposesofthis
committeeis to determinehow theuniversity
can makepossibleacademicexpansionin the
computer department. "On the academic
side," said Pierce, "they (the committee) are
looking at what level of computer literacy
each studentshouldhave. The thinkingisthat
there shouldbe a core course that wouldgive
an introduction to computers to every student."
Future plans alsocall for expanding computer usage into other administrative areas.
According to Hsu, housing, plant services,
thebookstore, andsecurity are nextinlinefor
computerization.Hsu used security asan exampleto illustratethebenefitsofsuch amove.
The computer wouldkeep track of the exact
time and location of incidents handled by
campus security, allowing the department to
predict potential security hazards and'
strengthen its forces accordingly.
While no one denies the increased efficiency brought about by the H.P. 3000, the
cost of projected expansion also cannot be
ignored Hsu estimatesthatacomputer (hardware)and the necessaryprograms (software)
for anadditional100students' use wouldcost
a half a milliondollars, not includinghuman
resources.
The university has approvedthe purchase
of nine microcomputers, similar to at-home
computers, for a microcomputer lab for studentsand faculty.But according toHsu, computer classes arequickly filledandhedoes not
foreseeany slowingdownofthis trend."The
majority of business majors will minor in
computer science," he said.
In the meantime, students curious as to
what information the computers have on
them may request that information at any
time fromtheregistrar's office, in accordance
with a federallaw, the Buckley Amendment.
After graduation,if studentschoose to maintain a low profile, they may ask that their file
be removed from the computer
Of course,only the H.P.—3000 wouldknow
for sure, and it won't talk yet.

.

Two interview
for directorship
Thesearchcommitteeforthenew director
of campus ministry hopes to reach its final
decision by the end of this week or the
beginning of next week, according to Ken
Nielsen, vicepresidentforstudentlife.
The committee is interviewing two candidates:Terri Ward, S.U. campus minister,
and Mike Merriman, S.J., pastor of St.
Aloysius inSpokane,Nielsensaid.
"We want someone very familiar with
Jesuit higher education," he said,whichled
thecommittee toadvertisethepositionat the
28 Jesuit universities in the U.S., in the
nationalJesuitnewsletterandamong Jesuits
intheOregonprovince.
While the committeeis "not necessarily
looking for a Jesuit," Nielsen saidthat had
the committeeadvertised the position more
widely(for instanceintheNationalCatholic
Reporter), "wewouldget a variety"ofbackgrounds.
The committee, chaired by Nielsen, includes Lou Marchesini, S.J., moderatorof
Bellarmine's third floor; Judy Sharpe, director of resident student services; Kevin
Clarke, S.J., campus minister; and Eileen
Brown, senior nursing major, and president
ofStudentsforLife.
"The criticalissue for me," Nielsen said,
"is that campus ministry should be the
underpinning foundation for the spiritual
life ofthe campusandenable a wholegroup
of people to carry out the Jesuit mission of
higher education."
Besides adding a new director, campus
ministry willincludethree new membersnext
year, Nielsen said. Merriman has been assigned toS.U. by his provincial; Bill Lowney
fromMontana willbe in charge of liturgies;
and Ken Galbraith, S.J., formerly the provincial of the Oregon Province will serve as
campusministerand work with faculty and
staffmembers.
Joan Harte, 0.P., current director of
campus ministry resigned to devote more
time to teaching,
Nielsen said he would "rather not disclose"howmany applications werereceived
for thedirectorposition.

Ability Day opens students' — eyes
byMireilleHunt

With a littlemore creativity, visually impairedpeoplecan
function almost normally, in every-day life, said Carolyn
Brown.
Brown, a consultant for Vision Services' Speakers Bu—
reau anon-profit United Way
— agencywhichprovidesservices to the visually impaired spoke to about 15 students
Monday about "Blind environmental and attitudinalbarriers."
The talk focused on the audience's questions, which followed the presentationof a documentary filmtitled "What
do you do whenyou meeta blind person?"
The discussion was the high point of Ability Day, which
emphasized the campus' awareness of disabled people,said
Karen Magoon, arehabilitation graduateinternand a program assistant for disabled students. Rehabilitation major
Cathy Schaible was co-organizer ofthe event, and servesas
president ofA.C.C.E.S.S. (AbilitiesCanConsciously Effect
Social Structures), thesponsoring club.
Brown, who lost her sight about six years a"go becauseof
diabetes, said about 25 percent of diabeticsbecome blind,
and the rest of them eventuallybecome visually impaired.
Shesaid "physical barriersare not so great for the visually
impaired and that they can overcome the difficulties with
some
and imagination.
' adaptations
''
'Themain obstacle, she said, takingjob searching asan
example, "is to convince (potential employers) that blind
peoplecan doanything, letalonedo their jobs."
Although the visually impaired are usually highly skilled,
she said employers are oftenreluctant to have them skip the
primary steps of theadvancementladder.
She added that, with a little imagination, urban planners
andarchitectscouldmakethingsmucheasier forthe visually
impaired: fromtheBraillesigns indicating the floornumber
insideand outside an elevator toalternatives to spiral staircases, she said resting her footon her guide dog Rob'sback.
Of course,she said, the creativity of the visually impaired
themselves isalso challenged.
Choosing clothesfromher ownwardrobe, forinstance, becomes easier with Braille tags, she said.She explained that

she always finds
— something in the texture, the softness, a
pulled thread to helpher distinguish onegarment from the
other.Mistakes do happen,she added with a smile.
She said that 90 percent of visuallyimpaired people can
still see something. Inher case,she can tellthe differencebetweena cream and a whiteblousefor instance, by the different way in which each reflects the light, provided they are
placednext to each other.
But visually impairedpeople really depend on lines and
tactile stimuli forinformation.Above all, she said, they depend on four elements: color, contrast, light, andsize.
An enlargedphotograph, for instance, can help visually
impaired discover details they missedabout an object or a
person. She said she was able to followthe changesin her
children's features thanks to photographs of them. In fact,
she said, some visually impaired people take fine photographs.
Still, said Brown, many peoplefeel awkwardaround the
visually impairedandforget that theyare normal, intelligent
andsensitive human beings, despite their vision problems,
sometimes ignoring them whilestroking their guide dog.
Peopleshould comephysicallyand verbally within the territory ofthe visually impaired, and say whothey arein order
to communicate, Brownsaid.Because she uses her sense of
touch more thanbeforeshe losther sight, she gets a lotofinformationabout people she meets that way, especially by
shaking hands with them.
Although rehabilitation helps shorten the adaptation
period among people not congenitallyblind, visually impaired people still face some difficulties due to the lack of
stimuli.
"Ialways get more bored than other peoplewhenIam not
in afamiliar environment, she said. It takes a lotofpatience
tobeblind," she continued, becauseshe has tospend a lotof
time waiting for thebus or for peopleto showup.
But, most important, she said,is what goeson in themind I
of someone visually impaired: "Knowing who you are and
being confident in what you are."
Earlier Monday, VisionServices' displayin the bookstore
lobby allowedstudentsto try onsimulators(glasses showing

CarolynBrown
the vision worldwhat a visuallyimpairedpersonreallysees,
which differs according to the type of impairment.)
The Washington RegionalLibrary for theBlindand Visu-

ally Impaired presented talking books, large print books,
and talking calculators as samples of the different devices
they can offer to service visually impaired.

Legislator: Nuclear evacuation poorly planned
by Jerry Denier
The biggest flaw of the state'snuclear evacuation plan is once peoplehavebeen moved
from target cities like Seattle to rural areas,
there areno plans for dealing with them, said
StateRep. Dick Nelson (R).
"Nobody wants to talk about what happens to those peopleonce they're there(at the

host area)and once thebombs have fallen on
the target areas they have left," said Nelson.
The speech, sponsoredby theNurses Alliance for the Prevention of Nuclear War,
was titled "Civil Defense and the Health
Care Worker," and was held at Group
Health Central Hospital last Thursday.
Nelsonis a representativefrom the 32ndDistrictand sponsored two bills on the nuclear
war evacuation.
Rachel Myr, University of Washington
studenthealthnursealsogavea short talk on
a plan in which local hospitals would treat
theoverflowofEuropeancasualitiesif a war
were to be fought there. Patients would be
flown to American hospitals for treatment,
she explained.
The plan would make available SO beds
plus all the beds not in active use for European soldiers. Allhospitals of a ISObeds or
larger were contacted about the plan and

Response low
to Campion

kitchen option

Myr knew of only three Group Health

Central, Group Health North, and Providence, whichrefused toparticipate in theprogram.

Myr explainedthat whileshe isnot against
helping people who need care, the plan
implicates thegovernment is preparing for a
limited nuclear war, which she believes is
impossible.
Nelson said he believes U.S. government
plans topreparefor a limitednuclear war are
moreconcretethan most peoplerealize.
He also questioned the feasibility of most
plansto moveandrelocate3millionstateresidents to theSan Juan Island with ferries and
to Ellensburg with buses. The buses have a
fuel capacity to take thembetween 30 and40
miles, whichmeans they wouldrun out of gas
somewhereonSnoqualmiePass.
"Little things like that get pointedout by
people just taking a first look at it," said
Nelson as the audience of about 20, mostly
made up of nurses responded with laughter.
Onebillwouldremovethemandatory planning of Washington cities for nuclearevacuation. The other bill, basically a letter to the
federal government, states that all nuclear
evacuation plans should end and all money
by CathyLewis
So far, the no-food option in Campion
Tower has not been met with overwhelming
student response.
"Only four or five current dormresidents
have signed up for the new kitchen plan,"
designed for up to 300 students, said Judy
Sharpe, directorofresidentstudentservices.
Theplan was supposedto attract students to
thedormby making it more affordable, she
said.
"We gave the students who are presently
living inthedormsfirst chance for signing up
and wearestillhoping moreofthem
'' willtake
advantageofthis opportunity, saidSharpe.
Constructiononthenewkitchens willstart
immediately after graduation (June S), by
takingout thewallsinrooms28 and29 on the
9th through 12th floorslocated across from
the elevator.
Thekitchens willbe equipped with stoves,
sinks and tables so thatstudents will be able
to purchasetheir own food andhavea place
to prepare it.
According to Sharpe, Joe Sommer, plant
manager,has run into a few problems with
wiringforthekitchensbut doesn'tsee thatas
a major obstacleand willcontinue to make
final plans.

for those programs switched to natural disas-

ter planning.
Referring to the questions ofradiationpoisoning andof what todo with the peopleeva-

cuated,Nelson said noanswers can be found
in any of the documents of the evacuation
plan.

"1havebeentrying to get ananswer to that
question, 'what is the responsibility of this
state?' to understand the risk to the population in the reality of nuclear war, even if

they're moved. No one from the governor
down wants to answer this question," said
Nelson.
Planning consultants asked the Federal
Emergency Management Agency for $40,000
to doanother feasibilitystudy for anevacuation plan that is more defensibleagainst criticism, said Nelson.
Commenting onthe veto ofhis bill, Nelson
said, "My firstreaction wasdisbelief.Then I
realized this is all part of the political
process."

Spectator named All-American,
gets five marks

of distinction

The fall 1982 issues of The Spectator
received an All American, the highest
rating possible, from the AssociatedCollegiate Press.
The ACP, a national rating service,
judgescollege newspapers on theircoverage and content; writing and editing;
opinion content; design and photography; art and graphics. Publications
are broken into categories according to
school enrollment, frequency of publication and printing process.

TheSpectator earned 3,410 points out
of a possible 3,500 and captured all five
Marks of Distinction, non-numerical
scoring whichrecognizes "liveliness, appeal, personality, imagination and creativity" in each of the judging categories,
according totheACPguidebook
Judges are either professionaljournalists or the advisers of top-rated student
publications, the guidebook says. A supervisor checks over the work of each

"We want thekitchens to be freshand new
for students in the fall so they will not be
available for iise this summer," said Sharpe.
Sharpeexpressedparticularconcernabout
how few Pacific Island and Hawaiian students recently accepted toS.U.,have returned the green housing form sent to them.
These forms aresupposed to besent back to
theschoolif a studentisinterested inliving in
a resident hall.
"Wehave sentout aslip to allofthese students inquiring if they have received the
forms, hopefully this willhelp''remindthem
about sendingback the forms, said Sharpe.
The kitchens will have certainguidelines
and rules to follow, but Sharpe said any
regulations willbediscussed with theR.A.s
(resident assistants), during their summer
training sessions;however,most oftherulemaking and organizing will beleft up to the
students involved.
When asked if the kitchens will have
regular hoursscheduledfor clean up anduse,
Sharpe replied that while she realizes the
kitchens could become "pig sties," the
studentsshouldbe the ones todeal with that
problem "Custodianswillclean thekitchens
once a day but with so many using the
kitchens, students will have to do some
picking up after themselves."

Alsoreceivinga face-lift,Bellarminecafeteria will be called "The Grand Market
Place"starting inthefall "We hope todraw
the students away from Chietain which is
much too crowded. It is feeding 2,000
students and faculty every day, that is twice
the number it was designed to handle," said

.

.

judge.

.

Sharpe.

"The Grand Market Place" will be remodeledto look muchlike Chieftain, with a
cafeteria-stylelunchline."We plan to havea
deli section, a counter calledCafeOleand a
soup and salad area."
There are also tentative plans to make
lounges for socializing and study out ofthe
roomnumbers13 and 14 on the 3rd through
7th floors. This is in response to students
complainingaboutthe excessivenoise created by students congregating in the halls
because they havenowhere else to socialize
onthe floors. Sharpewas convinced funding
will bemade available for this plan.
Sharpe says the new Vali-dine system will
be a great help with paper work and billing
for the kitchen plan. The Vali-dine system
involves use of identification cards with a
magnetic stripon theback,linking them to a
computer system. Thecost ofthese cards will
be included in the $160,000 allocated for
Bellarmine'srenovation.

spectrum6
S.U. sweet talks and boozes seniors for money
/May 25, 1983/The Spectator

Just as they have finished paying nearly $20,000 for their education,
and after enduring four years of tuition increases, the university is asking
graduatingseniors to further extend themselves.
Armed with a glass of champagne and a handshake from Lenny
Wilkens as incentives, the organizers of the Senior Challenge hope to
raise $2,000 inscholarship money each year for the next three years from
thegraduates.
Does the Alumni Relations office really expect our near-destitute
seniors who have scrimped and saved their way this far to take kindly to
beingasked formore moneybefore they even makeit out the door?

As those seniors wade through a pile of last-minute papers, exams and
other paperwork necessary for graduation, the promoters of the "challenge" have generouslygiven them until June 30 to decide whether they
want to pledge from $10 to $50 for the next three years.
Apparently only 50 of the 719 graduating seniors have been able to
take this kind of challenge seriously. Perhaps the university is asking the
wronggroup
wouldn't it makemore sense to give students a year orso
to find jobs, start paying off their loans and reflect on the value of their
education at S.U?

—

letters
Excuuuse us!
TotheEditor:
ProfessorCarsonDaly of NotreDamedoes
nothyphenateher name.Carsonis hermiddle
name whichshe uses inlieuof her first name.
It is not anuncommoncustom. While in college there were too many others with her first
name, and rather thansubmit to a nickname
toidentify herself, shechose touse hermiddle
name. By the way,she told the story to her
audiencewhenshe spokehere at S.U.
Professor Tadie of this university wrote
' you about Daly's visit here. In his original
letterhe spelledhername correctly. Someone
at The Spectator edited that letter and misspelledher name again. Ithink out of deference toDaly youshould publishacorrection.
Richard R. Roach, S.J.
MarquetteUniversity

Ron's another Dick
To theEditor:
RichardNixon,praisedinlast week'sSpectator, made Rule Six for U.S. presidents:
"Never let your adversary underestimate
whatyou woulddoinresponse toa challenge.
Never tellhimin advancewhat you wouldnot
do." ("The Real War," 1980, page 250.)
Nixonhas anexample of howtherule works:
"Although an American president would
launch a nuclear strike with extreme reluctance, theKremlinleadershipmust alwaysassume thathe might." (p. 7) Fortunately for
the world's people,USSR leadersdo not observe Rule Six; for nearly a year they have
been saying that the USSR willnever use nuclear weapons first.
Nixonconcludeshis decalog: "Having laid
downtheserules 1wouldalso suggest that the
president keepinhis deskdrawerinhis mind
but out of sight an eleventhcommandment:
when saying 'always' and 'never'always keep
a mental reservation, never foreclose the
unique exception, always leave room for
maneuver." (p. 250)
Itis not 'perfectlyclear' whetherNixonadmires or condemnsSoviet communists, who,
heclaims, ". .lie,cheat, fake, takeadvantage,bluffandconstantly maneuver trying
to winby anymeansnecessary toachievetheir
goal."(p. 292); but, through alltheoldhierarchs' maneuvering, Nixondiscerns the basic
differencesbetweencapitalistandsocialistsocieties: "The United States represents hope,
freedom, security and peace. The Soviet
Union stands for fear, tyranny, aggression
and war." (p. 314)
Humanity is in grave danger because this
totally pragmaticmorality,utterly cynical appraisalofpoliticians,and absolutely fantastic
and fictitious view of the worldis shared by
RonaldReagan.
Richard Jones
Part-timeS.U. employee

.

—

Nixon condemned
To theEditor:
I took extreme exception to Lane Schofield'scolumn onRichard Nixon whichappearedinlast week'sSpectator(May18). Mr.

Schofieldwouldhave us believethat former
PresidentNixon wasn'tsuch a badguyafter
all,andin fact, wasagoodpresident.
Mr. Schofield gives Nixoncredit for endingthe Vietnam war, whichis true.However,
it wouldalso seem that wecan overlook the
illegal, covertbombing ofCambodia(ordered by Nixon), as well as the illegal, covert
operations by American ground forces in
Cambodia.

Richard Nixon's statement in 1967 that
Americaninvolvement in Vietnamrequired
'increasedmilitary activity came to fruition
during his time in office. No one can deny
that Richard Nixon escalatedour involvement thereuntilAmericanpublic sentiment
forced him to reach a peace agreement in
Paris.
Nixonisalsocitedforhislandslideelection
in 1972. Mr. Schofield do you also credit
Lyndon Johnson (who you otherwise criticize) for his landslide victory in 1964?
GeorgeMcGovern wasan unacceptablecandidate, as was Barry Goldwater.
It was the effective campaigning of the
Democratsin'64and the Republicansin'72
and theirsuccess in convincing Americathat
their respective opponents were unacceptable thatcaused landslide electionsin those
years.

If Watergate was a "witch-hunt" Mr.
Schofield, then please recall that the witch
was indeedreal. Richard Nixon authorized
"dirty tricks," surroundedhimselfwith lies
to the Americanpeople and "he obstructed
justice." Mr. Schofield's "aw, shucks, let's
give theboy anothertry attitudewouldhave
us accept a president who breaks laws and
canlieaboutit.

In his eyes, "It would appear that the

presidentmade a mistake." Thesemistakes
were not exposing "overzealous individuals" (felons) and not burning tapes which
might have been misinterpreted(destroying
evidence that was legal and pertinent). I
wouldagree that Richard Nixon was not the
first president to abusehis power andbreak
laws; it seemsridiculous to suggest however,
that he should be forgiven for this reason.

Should we feel all incarceratedcriminals

simply because other felons have not been
caught?

Mr.Schofieldasksifweshould "condemn
aman basedonafew errorsofjudgment and
yes
even improprieties?"My answer
is yes, absolutely.
Evenif Nixon'scrimes can beglossed over
by cute phrasesand polite language, the fact
remains that he was a terrible president. I
only hope that Mr. Schofield does not plan
onauthoring anyhistorybooksas theNixon
presidency must always berememberedaccurately andtruthfully. It wasatimewe must
never forget.
Terry Scanlan

—

—

Negative Nixon
To the Editor:
Lane Schofieldtells us "RichardNixon,a

great man, deserves betterpress" and then
exhortsus toengageinan exerciseofpositive
thinking about the man and the events he
participated in and was responsible for.
The Watergateburglarly is shrugged off as
a kind of fraternity prank and Nixon's
attempt at coverup is seen as nothing more
than getting caught with one'shand in the
cookie jar.
Thetruthisthat thepresidentoftheUnited
States (sworn to uphold the Constitution)
was charged with and proven guilty of
obstructionofjustice.Hethen resigned from
office(the first in history ever to havedone
this) for only onereason
he wouldhave
been impeached and likely convicted by the

—

Senateand removed from office.
Furthermore, many suspect an advance
deal between Nixon and (then) Vice President Ford forthepresidentialpardon which
would come one month later and would
furtherprotect theex-president Theobvious
question follows:why a pardonif you're not

.

guilty?
CertainlyRichardNixonasa human being
needsallthe understanding and forgiveness

he can get, but whitewashis not in order.
Watergatedemonstratedthe vulnerability of
constitutionalgovernment andcivilliberties
in the 20th century.
We were lucky that the president's men
were such bunglers but we had better not
forget because it could happen again.
WarrenJohnson

Historychairperson

There is hope
To the Editor:
It isnosecret thatcommunicationbetween
S.U. faculty and administrationoften falls
short of expectations.
Recent changes in administrativepersonnel providehope formuch future improvement. Throughout this process, the continuedpersistentand conscientiousreporting
ofTheSpectator islikely toremainindispensable,asa mostcomprehensiveandmeaningful forum for the exchange of ideas.
C. Bradley Scharf
Associateprofessor

Thanks, Bellarmine
To the Editor

Had a wonderfulexperiencethe other day
Iwant to share with you all. Went with the
learned
Gun Club to the firing range whereI
how to handle a gun and had the thrill and
excitementof firing agun.
It rounded out my educationhere at S U ,
not just from thebooksand theclassrooms,
but from living life's experiences with the
students and the faculty since Ireturned to
school.
Thank you for accepting me, an older,
returning student, asa part of your lives and
as a part of Bellarmine, and of making me
feelat home,a partof,and veryloved.
Connee Toole

..

Culture sharing
To theEditor:
Iam writingin regard to the articlein the
last issue that was about theS.U. American
Indian Student Council's second annual
Powwow. The article was entitled "Color,
feathers, dancing, drums featured with crafts
at Powwow." This was not a show; it wasa
sharing of a part of the Native American
Indianheritage. Also, there werewellover 80
people in attendance; the article stated that
"about 80 peoplefilled theroom."
It is true that the people who had crafttables came to selltheir crafts, but wedidnot
advertise that we wouldbe having a dancing
contest in our publicity.The people came to
share in the feelingof community ofthePowwow.
The outfits that the dancers used are referred toas just that,not costumes. Thegrand
entry song is a traditionalhonoringsong that
was sungby oneofthesixdrum groups there.
Wedon't refer to it as a hymn.
Intertribal dancing is for everyone, and
there are various intertribal dances, for instance theround dance, which wasone of the
dancesdone at thePowwow.The dance steps
used by the traditional male and female
dancersareveryoldandeach step is verysignificant.The outfits used by the traditional femaledanceris very different from that used
by the female fancy dancer, as is also such
with the maledancers.
The eagle is sacred to theIndianpeople;the
eagle's feather is never to touch the ground.
At thePowwowoneof the eagle feathers fell
off oneof themalefancy dancer'soutfit.This

was not intentional.Thereis a sacred dance,
song and way to pick up the fallen eagle
feather.This sort of thing is never plannedto
bedone. This, however, was not the closing
event, the announcement of thecontest winners andgiving themtheir prizes was the clos-

ing event.
Iam writing thisletter to elaborateand expand oncertain aspects ofthePowwow.This
is not a rebuttalor a negative criticism to the
authorofthearticle, buta further explanation
and clarification, so that people may better
understandthePowwow and its importance
tous as Native AmericanIndianpeople. The
Powwowis a time of sharing. And a better
photograph couldhavebeenusedtoillustrate
the true meaning of a Powwow.

Jenni Wolfguts

'Come in Sullivan'
To the Editor:
In trying to obtaininformation regarding
the"workbankprogramwe firstcontacted

theofficeofDonna Vaudrinwhoreferredus
tocareer planning and placement, where we
werereferred to Fr. Sullivan, then to Ken
Nielsen,and finally VirginiaParkswhereour
questions still remainedunanswered.
In light of the article in The Spectator,
"University should improve communication," we were disappointedin having discovered not only a lack of communication
betweenthe administrationand the student
body, but within the administration itself.
Communication begins at home, Fr. Sullivan!
SuzanneBorgert
BonnieSchaeffer
Editor's note: The cabinet of vice
presidentsdecidedyesterday not to reinstate
theworkbank thissummer.
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An almost insider takes a look at S.U/s ROTC
Ever sinceI
enrolledin anROTC classthis

ROSIE
SCHLEGEL

quarter, Iincreasingly dreaded what I
knew

I would inevitably have to confront: the
valueoftheROTC andits relevance, if any,
onaChristiancampus.
I had convinced myself that Icould discreetly mugwump my way through this
column, merely explaining and informing
about the program and what it entails. I
coulddevote fullspaceto painting a picture
of scholarships,opportunitieswithintheservice, andthe "
chance it offers to "Be AllThat
YouCanBe. Icouldbe a big hit over at the
ROTCbuilding.
I could

completely avoid the ethical

questions that stirred up such a debate
betweenTheSpectator andtheROTCcadets
and cadre last spring. Icould spare readers
from having to think about thatdebate, and
spare myself the unnecessary grappling with
anissue,especially so closetoexams.
I couldn't do it. It's possible, but somewhat narrow to separate a college officer
training corps fromthe Pentagon, and the
travesty of globalresponsibility that sending
military aid toareas such as CentralAmerica
is creating.
Perhaps my slightly better knowledge
abouttheworkingsofROTC can provideme
with better reason to agree with St. Augustine'sclaimthatit's"better toslay waritself
''
with the word, thanmen withthe sword.

Words by another avid churchgoer, my
father, may have provided me in part with
my inspirationtoenrollin theclass.
He used to tell me, "Peachy (his nickname for me), you can't criticize what you
don'tknow anything about."
Wise words enough, but in the case ot
ROTC, to really knowis to be onthe inside,
and tobe on the inside, one wouldprobably
not beinclined to criticize the military code

ofethics.

So, during thecourse ofthe quarter,I
have
stationedmyself somewhere in the middle,
realizing that my original plan to meet the
challenge head on has dwindled to merely

runninginto it whenit is necessary and time

permits. Iclaimno newly gained and privileged knowledge that gives me the right to
criticize, formy opposition tomilitaryaction
in settling disputes has not changed in quite

sometime.

Political
Columnist

Oraland writtenskills would mean learn-

ing how to bark commandsand writeorders

for more food, weapons, andsoldiersin the

field. Ifigured Iwould have no problem

problemspeaking ina loudmonotone,
monotone. My instructor would probably
have a Southern accent and also have no
problem speakingonaloudmonotone.

And what about my fellow classmates?
Would they all be trigger happy yaa-hoos
with"IloveMom"tattoos?

The only privilege Ican justify for
spouting off is the fact that I
have a column
whereIcan do so, and atypical political columnist'sattitudethat saysIshould.
Besides, thepresenceofRichard Nixon in
this very space last week slightly ruffledthe
feathersofmy left wing. (Call me a "nabob
ofnegativity" if you will,but Ishudder at the
thought that readers' lasting impression of
The Spectator's political column could be
last week'sobscure, if not downright banal
entry onRichardNixon.)
I
do not claim tobea paragonofvirtueand
higher consciousness that took this class
merely for the sake of exposing the inner
workings of ROTC at the risk of my grades
dropping. Actually, there was another,
highly mercenary reason,forenrolling.

All first andsecond year classes are free,
andcount as electivecredits.One two-credit
classisoffered each quarter forthe first and
second year cadets,referred to as MSl'sand
MSIPs respectively.
However, asinmy case,a student can bea
seniorandstillenrollina first-year class.
Being a traditional, non-military student,
I
have afairlygood grasp ofthemany stereotypes associatedwith themilitary.

That's a slight exaggeration of what my
imaginationconjured up,but I
was surprised
when Ifound we didn't have to stand at
attention when Captain Henry entered the
room.Addressing him as 'sir' was optional,
and my fellow classmates were as foolishly
normalasmost otherstudentsI
know.
No one appearedintimidated, even when
we had a discussionfor our oralcommunication lesson concerning cadets' perceptions
aboutthe ROTC program.The major complaint was that thethirdand fourth year students tend to pick on the rookies unnecessarily.The "Iearnedmy spurs,now youearn
yours" attitudeis one preconception Ihad
thatseemed tohold true.
Mention must begiven to theFieldTraining Experience (FTX) weekend, held once
each quarter at FortLewis. Mymajor regret
in taking the class is that 1 was unable to

attend(due toa24-hour exhaustion flu Igot
the night before, and the fact that Inever
heardthealarmgo off at 4a.m.).
Ifelt like a wuss, and realized I lost the
chance to have my face painted and stalk
through the woodsfiring agun.I
alsomissed
out ona night patroland camp out, referred
to as bivouac.Cadetsalso got to clean those
guns they fired, and rappel with ropes the
next day. That's quite a lot of practical
experiencein twodays.
IunderstandtheFTXs becomemorecomplicated, difficult, and realistic as cadets
advance from year to year.Iunderstand the
toys get bigger too, with tanks and helicopters adoed to the list, at least by the time a
graduatingcadetgoesintoactiveduty.
Do the games ever get tiring? How long
before one wants to try out those toys in a
real situation? Am Izeroing in on the possibledangerin allthat fieldtraining?
Perhaps the entire debate comes down to
one simple problem differences in inter-

—

pretation.

In an ROTC press release distributed to
over 300 campuses, the following 'canned'
quote was included. (I won't even dwell
uponthelackofprofessionalism inusing fillin-the-blankquotes.)It reads as follows:
(RANK AND LAST NAME OF PMS)
said,"The potential threats to Americaninterests abroad have brought about a new
view to today's students.They wanted their
contributionsto bemeaningful ..."

The description for the course Ichose,
titled MSI10: Military Communication
Skills, included developmentof writtenand
oral communication skills, with practice
throughstudent participationandclassroom

presentation.

Being traditionally non-military from a
familyof the same, I
have had limitedcontact with any branchof the service, and was
fullof sterotypes about whattheclasswould
belike.

Romantic Ireland died with Oleary-wit survives
Ihave been asked to write on Ireland,
from whenceIcame.Ishalluse theoccasion
to dispel some myths Ihave encountered
hereabouttheIrish.
W.B.Yeatswrote,
RomanticIrelandisdeadandgone,
Itis withO'Learyin thegrave.
RomanticIrelandneverwas. TheIrish are
as low mimetic as you can get, and rather
than aspire to romanticism, we delve inn
irony. Perhaps it is the teetering between
these two levels that gives us the auraof the
romanticbut we do not have it in fact. We
are not a bunch of leprechauns, Irish Spring
commercials or soap operas. We call a
spadeaspade!
Thereis ajoketoldinIrelandaboutasolid
citizenwhocalledaspadea spadeuntilhefell
over one night. However, Iam happy to
report, it didnot give him asufficientknock
ontheheadthathe wasset in adialeticaltizzy
thesaid."Bull," my companionreplied,
with the old "spade" and set in flux,
eternally, the nomenclature of agricultural
implements. He merely realized that the
abusive term arose from the mishap and,
returning to his senses, has once more
becomea firmadvocateof callinga spade,a
spade,to thepoint ofbeinganaceof spades.
Now,it might wellbe theincapacity of the
rest ofthe worldtocalla spade,aspade,that
makestheIrish appear exceedinglyromantic

intheirnotionthat onecouldhavesuchclear
and distinctideasabout reality, and this I'll
grant.

Hand in hand with this intellectual

GERRY
SCULLY, SJ.
Repartee

wizardry of being able to ground agriculturalinstruments, is the capacity and ability
tocall "bull."
Ioverhearda conversationin aDublinbar
when Iwas just a lad of 18 summers but
rememberit as thoughit was yesterday. The
Irish are calledto thebarat a youngage. An
Englishman was trying to convince a Dubliner that— the Irish invited the English over
initially
he was referring to MacMurrough in 1171— and the Irish brought
troubleupon themselvesand can only blame
thesaid."Bullm" mycompanionreplied.
The Englishman dockedhis beer and quit
thebar.Hemissed the ambiguity contained
in the word.Laudabiditer was a papal bull
issued by Adrian IV in 1156, granting
"hereditarypossession"ofIreland toHenry
IIofEngland.Iwon'tmentionthatthis was
the firstandlast Englishpope.
Hereyoumaybetemptedtocall"bull"on
my apparent "bull." "Having just stated

that the Irish call a spade a ''
spade, you are
nowcallingitsomethingelse. Thisisto miss
the point entirely. Once the spade work is
complete, and the Englishman was partly
right in his interpretation.We can afford to
play around.No one ploughs a fieldfor the
fun of it, but that it may eventually bear
fruit, and soweareliterate,not literal.
G.B. Shaw said that "An Irishman is
flatteredthatyou'd try to flatter him."Heis
not fooledby flatterybutcomplimentedthat
you would think him worthy of flattering,
and thisisaboutright.
It goes with sevenhundred years of suppressionby the English. This hadotherside
effects. Considering that the English laid
down the rules for so long, "It became the
duty of every God-fearingIrishCatholic to
evade the law." And if he did not, he was
consideredadarkshadeof yellow.
We still have not overcome this. Today,
traffic lights are viewed as suggestions and
the speedlimit is seenas correct to—the nearest
20 miles per hour by natives its more
maintenance, (consideringthe windyroads)
is seenachallengeby foreigners.
This "lawlessness"might seem to add to
the romance of Ireland, but no. It has its
point and it is grounded in history. But it
does notleadto anothermyth. Just asI
have
found here that Americansdonot hateRussians, so also theIrish do not see red when
yousay "English."

Most allIrishviewNorthern Ireland as a
tragic situationnot tobesolvedby more vio-

lence. They wish to come to terms withwhat
is the situation now. There is no simple
solutionto thatcomplexproblem as thegunmen wouldhaveusbelieve.'
There is no denying that Ireland is a
religious country. The Gaelic for"Hello"is
Diaduit(God be with you) andtheresponse
to thatisDiaisMuireduit(Godand Marybe
with you). Should you be greeted with the
latter, you ought to respond adding
"Patrick" and onyou go,if necessary,until
you haveincluded allpresently seated at the
beatificbanquet,and then it istimefor a cup
of tea. Iwouldliketo close with yet another
illusion about theIrish: excessive religiousness, as expressedbest by the lateJames B.

McGoldrick.S.J.

Imet the man forthe first timethreeyears
ago. Twominutes of conversationrevealed
my identity and five had him asking whether
I
wasgoingtoreturn aftermy studies.
''

''Yes,Iintendonreturning.

"If you're smart at all, you'll stay here.
Youcandomoreworkina-day here thanyou
can in a life time in Ireland. Priest-ridden
country."

Well, it sureis changing now and someof
it is good.
Allthis said, watchout for,them twinkling
eyesand theboutsofblarney thatabound.
Gerald Scully entered the Jesuit order
three years ago, and is now a scholastic
studyingphilosophy. Heplans on returning
to his native Dublin, Ireland, this June
buthehasnointentionsofdoingIrishSpring
soapcommercials.

—
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Second Seattle appearance

U2, Dream Syndicate
to play at Paramount
by JoeFinn

The summer look has arrivedearlier than expected,as seen by a student catching some sunrays while studying.

Practicality rains on summer dreams
byCrystalKua
andFrancesLujan
Moveaside spring, summer fever is here,
and S.U. students have a variety of things
they plan to do over the summer, which are
not necessarily what they really want to do.
"I plan to go home for two weeks and
come back to summer school, but what I
really want to do is forget aboutschooland
stay home all summer," said Karen Kuni-

yoshi, sophomorenursing major.
Due to rising inflation and tuition, most
students find it necessary to workthis summer, but finding a jobisnot what sophomore
Annie Pryde really wants to do. "I would
really liketosail a yacht to Hawaiiandstay a
month withmy friends before jettingoff to
Europe," said Pryde.
Ifhe didn't have to work in Seattle this
summer, Ed Wad, sophomore business
major, said,"Iwantto get away fromhome
andmakeenough money to enjoy myself."
JaniceBaza,sophomoresociology major,
said, "I plan to go home, enjoy the beach,

spend time with my
"family,and make some
money ontheside. She added,"Ijust want

to have a real vacation."
FreshmanJimMcNaugh saidthatif it was
up to him, hewouldsleepall summerinstead
of work. "I do a lot of that anyway,"
admittedMcNaugh.
"Studying scorpions in the Grand Canyon," is what Craig Ungerecht, sophomore
engineering student willdreamof doing this
summer, whilehe helps build a house for his

Around 1980, bands like U2 emerged,
weaned from the nihilistic power chord
purism of their immediate predecessors. It
wasn't "punk" anymore, but there was a
seminalsimplicity still there, anearnest restlessness forcing the band onto uncertain
turf.
One could see U2's charisma, evident
three years ago at an Astor Park show-cumrevelation.They stolemore hearts on "The
TomorrowShow" eight hours before my
last spring quarter final that same year, but
prevailing trends in American music
marketing boded illfor theband's future in
America, even if "Gloria" was one of
KJET's most contagiousplaylist samples.
And allof a sudden, before you could say
"U2 is a modern Christian rock and roll
group," these four young Irishmen have
beenprojectedintoSeattle'slivingrooms for
allto watchandhearonMTV.
Bono Vox sings and plays guitar, The
Edge plays guitar and piano, and Larry
Mullen, Jr., plays drums. Adam Clayton
plays bass, but he's not an outspoken
Christianlikehiscohorts.
U2's third album, "War," does contain
more directreferencesto theband's religious

beliefsthan previousalbumsdid.But rather
thanmouthplatitudesfor theirown sake,U2
merely explains their approach to they
problemsthey address.
Now if you genuinely like riveting, compelling sounds, and if you're looking for a
worthy cult band to secretly follow, don't
miss The Dream Syndicate, scheduled for8
p.m.

Too many people from their native Los
Angeles to Londonhavedrooled over these
four people to beall wrong.Some songs off
their debut album, "The Days of Wine and
Roses," definitely do harken back to the
Velvet Underground.Some people can still
play guitars like they used to. You'll only
'
hurt yourselfifyou relate.
War, nuclear bombs and Solidarity all
sweat beneath their scrutiny, notused to the
Top4o spotlight U2 wouldshineonthem.
Bono, who willbe theyoungpup romping
on stage tomorrow night in the Paramount,
sings, "I won't wear it on my sleeve," but
don'tbelievehim.He'dliketobuy theworld
aCoke,and you'dbuy him one,too.
With an USFestivalshow coming up this
weekend, a full-stage rehearsal is in order
tomorrow night, so Seattle won't take a
backseat to California.Look for a big-time
show.

Pinoy by Dan Campos

brother.

Despitethe fact that examsare less than a
week away,it hasn't stopped students from
sunbathing on Buhr lawn, picnicking near
Broderick fountain, and cruising down to
Alki Beach.These signs of summer seem to
be sweeping everyone off their feet despite
the need to really buckle down and study.
Butholdon! Reliefis on the waybecause
after next week, everyone can pack up the
books,pop out the suntan lotion, and have
somesummer fun.

Young S.U. pianist showcases music,
strives for 'calm professionalism'
by Frances Lujan
He is an MRC junior, 19 years old, and
quite shy. But when John Zielinski sitsdown
at the piano, his youthfulness is forgotten as
he displays the magicof music.
"Fameuse to beadream," saidZielinskiin
a slight Polish accent. In the past years the
first generation immigrant said he was a
"gung-ho" pianist. But his attitude has
changed.

Now herealizes that he plays to showcase
themusicrather than toshowcasehimself.He
added that the more you study music, the
moreyourealizethatit cansay somany things
to human beings.
While hehas played the pianosince childhood, it was not until his high school years
that hedecidedhewouldconcentrateon playing the piano,Zielinski said. "I don'tlike to
practice forless thattwohours," hesaid.The
first part ofhis practice is spent warming up
and the second half is when he can actually
functionand producemusic.Lastsummer he
practiced eight hours a day.
ZielinskinamedArthurBarnes, S.U. piano
instructor ashis biggest influence.Barnesnot

only guides Zielinski'splaying techniquesbut
also guides his attitude toward performing
andtherelationshipof music to the'rest oflife.
Headdedthathe is tryingto learn 'calmprofessionalism" from Barnes, the ability to be
humbleand not makemusic egotistical.

Once in awhilehe thinks about giving up,
but discipline andhis interest in music keep
him going, Zielinski said. It is a "realart to
quitpracticing while you stillwant to, butit is
not good to stop practicing with a bad
feeling." headded.
As to thefuture, Zielinski oncethought of a
career in engineering or mathematics, but
now would like to perform throughout his
life.After completingthe MRC program,he
plans to obtain a bachelor'sdegree in music.
Then he wouldlike to perform locally for a
few people and maybe one day for millions.
"I'lltake whatGodsends me," he said.
Zielinski has been workingsince last summer forhis recitalonJune 6 when he willper"Sonata,"
form
Samuel Barber's
Beethoven's "Sonata No. 21," and Liszt's
"Fnevailles" in Campion chapel at 8 p.m.

Have a
JohnZielinski

terrific summer!
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Workshop helps percussionists improve skills
by Crystal Kua
"Small instruments, primarily the tamBooming drums, tingling triangles, and
bourine and triangle,get neglectedor downclashingcymbals wereallpart of the percussion workshop givenby MichaelCrusoe in played,"said Crusoe,andadded thatpercussionists canlose theirjobs just as easilywhen
Pigott Auditorium on Thursday,inconjuncthey play little instruments poorly as they
tion with theFine ArtsFestival.
would with bigger instruments. "Even if it
Crusoe, S.U. timpani instructor and perseemssimple andeasy,it's not," emphasized
ssionist with the Seattle Symphony, said Crusoe.
that the workshop was designed tohelp other
At theendofthe workshop,Crusoeletthe
percussionists"gainamoremusicalconcept"
of percussion instruments, particularly in audience try theirhands atplayingthedifferent instrumentsandtold them, "Do as much
concerts, and togetawayfromthestereotype
playingas you can."
percussioninstruments are just to "beat
idstrike."
A girl fromSouth KitsapHighSchool, who
was told she had a "very goodroll" on the
Crusoe demonstrated the good and bad
:hniques of playing the timpani, snare
snare drum, saidthat the workshop was very
urn, xylophone,cymbals, tambourine, and
helpful,especiallyin bringing an awareness
on howimportant thelittlepercussioninstrutriangle,by first introducingeachinstrument,
then showing the audienceof 11the proper
ments are.
way toplay theinstruments bygettingdifferIn a later interview, Crusoe said that the
ent soundsfromthem.Crusoethen playedreidea for the workshop wasstartedasameans
corded symphony music, allowing the audto recruit more percussion students to S.U.
ience to hear the sound of each instrument
Flyers wereprinted and sent out tolocalhigh
when played in a symphony. Crusoe played
schoolsannouncingthe workshop andhow to
each instrument along with therecord.
register for it.Crusoesaidoriginally20people
registered.
For example, he showedthe audiencethe
correct way to play the tambourineand exWhile Crusoe's first workshop was conplainedthat ever sincehe wasa child, hehas
beenfascinatedwith thedifferent rhythms the ducted at Cornish Institute with other members of the symphony, S.U.s was his first
tambourine produces. He demonstratedthe geared
towardrecruiting."I wouldlike todo
played
the
different rhythm techniques, then
tambourine along with a recording of the a lot more (workshops)to createalarger percussion community," he said.
"CarnivalOverture."

According to Crusoe, musicians need the
rightattitude, a lotof discipline andhave to
get in as much experienceas possibleif they
want to be good.
He wouldlike to seemore events like the
Fine Arts Festival, because it helps "inspire
those whoneed guidance or who arejust wandering."

fc

Crusoe really got interested inpercussion
instruments whenthe symphonyinhis hometown, St. Louis,Mo.,came tohishigh school

(at

Poet's book on romance
tells of Asian emotions
by Mary Whitney

Aninnocentkiss or evenholding handsin
public is strictly forbidden in the People's
Republic of China.
'LoveBloomsundertheBlackUmbrella
4
is the title of a book and poem by Sam
Oakland, and a way ofromantic expression
in most Asian cultures.
The people of China quite often carry
around big black umbrellas, perchance it
should rain.When two umbrellas meet in a
downpour,whathappensis anyone's guess.
VisitingS.U. May 26, Oakland win read
fromand comment on his bookof poems at
7:30 p.m. in the Monorail Espresso coffee
shop. His works reflect his personal
experiencesinChina.
"Almostallarebased on particularincidents," said Andrew Tadie, professor of
English,and faculty director ofthe project.
"All are distinct from each other."
Oakland is an uncommonly good reader
and gives a complete presentation of his
poems, stringing them together withreflections and explanationsof his China experience.
Oakland's style of writing, full of detail
and insight, appeals to any audience interested in human relations and Chinese culture.
Thepoemsareshort,detailed,picturesque

and rhythmical.
"They are so diverse," said Tadie who,
withother faculty
" and theASSUis sponsoringthereading Thesubjects varydrasticallyconcerning different facetsofChinese culture."
Oakland brings his writings uncompromised to the reader. The book, originally
contractedto be publishedin China, came
under
government censorship because one
'
poemabout acabdriver wasseenasametaphor of the government. Oakland brought
his bookback to the UnitedStates for pub-

.

lication.

Oakland, an associate professor of Eng-

lish at Portland State University, tours and
teaches internationally, from theStrindberg
Museum in Stockholm to KwangsiCollege
andHua ZhungUniversity, inChina. After
his Seattle visit, he will speak at Western
Washington University.

Theevent,a combinationofefforts onthe
of the staff and faculty at S.U., was
initiated by Tadie and Michael Shurgot,
professor of English.
Help in sponsoring the project has come
fromtheCollegeofArtsandSciences'acting
dean,Robert Saltvig, andMRC acting dean
Thomas Trebon. Also contributing to the
effort arechairpersonsHamida Bosmajian,
ofthe English department, Warren Johnson
ofthe history department, Emmett Carroll,
assistant professor of English and Aric
Schwan, ASSU secondvicepresident.

versity of Missouri.

Crusoe encouraged the development of
music atS.U.,statingS.U.has goodpotential

inmusic, but not enoughsupport.
Crusoe has been with the symphony for
threeyears, and the fine arts department for
the same. He came to Seattle to play in the
symphony, and then sought a teaching position.

Musical farewell concert
honors fine arts mentor
Goodbyes are always hard to say.
Ending last week's Fine Arts Festival
S.U.s Ensemble, University Chorale, and
ChamberSingers gave a musicalfarewellperformanceforKevin Waters,S.J chairperson
of thefine arts department.
WatersisleavingS.U. for apositionas dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences at Gonzaga University.
Beads of perspiration dropped from
Waters' faceas heconductedhislastensemble
concert performance. The Ensemble performedBach's "Brandenburg Concerto No.
1inFmajor,"Couperin's "ThreePieces for
Orchestra," and Waters' "Overture for a

.,

ing studentconductor WillaConrad,Alfven's

"Aftonen," a Swedish song which Summers
translated for the audience, Berger's "The
Eyes of All," featuring student conductor
Luis Cabral, Barty!;'s "Slovak Folksongs,"
and the entirety of Haydn's "Miss Brevis."
JacalynSchneider,S.U. voiceinstructor, was
the featured soprano soloist.

Valedictory."

The "Valedictory" is a joyful, energetic
piece which Waters dedicated to the ensemble.Its movement capturedtheaudience'sat-

tention.

part

TheLiteratureClub brings in speakersof
Oakland'scaliber from time to tiro >, but it
does not yet have a budget through the
ASSU. Tadiesaidheusuallyappealstoother
departments and individuals for help.

andgaveapercussionclinic.Hestarted studying musicseriously whenheattendedtheUni-

Finishing up theconcert wasaperformance
by theChamber Singersand University Chor-

ale under the directionof William Summers,
assistant professor ofmusic.
Summers gave a short speech thanking
Watersand wishinghim farewellfromtheentirefine arts department.Theaudienceas well
as theperformersgave Watersa standing ovation.
The Chamber Singers performed Elgar's

"Aye Verum," Stravinsky's "PaterNoster,"
and his "Aye Maria," and Buxtehude's

"CantateDomino."

The University Chorale
' closed up''the performancewithVierne's 'AyeMaria, featur-

Kevin Waters, S.J., fine arts chairperson bid his farewell at the spring concert.

Prominent banker
wishes to help
put 10,000 students
through college.
Washington Mutual is now offering student
loans at 7% to 9% interest. (A.P.R.). Forboth
graduate andundergraduate students.
You can borrow at these low rates to put
yourself throughcollege now without making
any paymentsuntilafter you graduate. And
there'sno interest charged to you at alluntil
six to tenmonths after you're out ofschool.
Even then, you'll have five to ten years to
repay. It couldn't be a better deal.
"
>
/-.
it
Generally,
you11 qualify if-r yourea resident Of, Ol'attending a School in Washington,

...

fr_

andare not in arrears on other government
grants or loans. Apply now for money for fall,
See the FinancialAssistanceofficer
at your school for fulldetails. Or call
WashingtonMutual at (206) 464-4767.
wat

t
|

wj

mill
I
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more thana bank."
The only bankthats
Member FDIC
Washington
Mutual Savings Bank and its affiliates:
9

;

Murphey Favre lnc /ComposlteR searcn and Management a,/
Washington MutualService Corp

Grounds crew:
Doggin' through
the bushes
and byways

'

'Time for a snoozein the truck.
Another day, anotherdog biscuit
.burying
.. Maybe
I'll chase a few squirrels, try
a bone, snitch a few doughnuts
from one ofmy
fans ...
..
hopeCisco doesn'thaveone of
.
I
those longmeetings in theLiberalArts
Buildingtoday... Posing patiently on the
doorstepfor hours onendcan be areal
dragsometimes... But then again, those
secretariesare
nice tome...
many

pretty

"She's got the life ofRiley," saidCisco
Morris ofhisdog, Goldie.Morris, senior
gardener andhead ofthe grounds crew,
saidpassersby on the malldon't even
acknowledge him anymore. Allhe hearsis
"Hi Goldie, how you doin' Goldie"allday

long.

That doesn't botherMorris though. He
andhis colorful creware campus fixtures
just as much asGoldieis. Besides, there's
lawns to mow, flowers to plant. While
they're working likedogs, Goldie's leading
a dog'slife.
When she's not snoozing in the shade or
stalking thebushes in searchof those
elusive squirrels(Morris fears she'd get hurt
if she caught one!), Goldie'ssittingsmack
in the path ofthe crew'slatestproject or
paying a visit to theprof holding class
outside.
"She's a four-leggedwalking joke," said
Tom Coleman, a work-study grounds crew
veteran of two years.
"She's justplainnutty," declaredLibbie
Soden,a full-timegardener.
"Goldie'sthe best," according to Dave
McDonald,anotherstaff gardener.
Whatever wordsbestdescribethis
canonizedcanine, all agree thatGoldie
makesthe loadof caring for S.U.s 40-acre
pluscampus a bit lighter.
She's not theonly reasongrounds crew
membersare usually seen smiling, however.
Morris, her proudowner, has also developedquite a fanclub amonghis staff
members.
Morris' management style has madethis
thebest job Colemanhas ever had, hesaid.
Work-study students can put in ashift

lustmentionthe word 'squirrel,'andGoldie will leap atop this fence between Marian Halland theROTC Buildingina singlebound.

whenever they please,and they are given
major responsibilities,such as pruning
valuableplants and operatingcomplex
machinery. When the inevitable mishaps

therock gardens or raking theintramural
field. One ofSoden's most vividmemories
is ofthe wholecrew spending four or five
days straight intherain last winter,
occur under this arrangement, Coleman
replacing worn-out sod in the muddy intrasaid,Morrisis alwaysready with a placating
muralfield.
"It'llgrow Lack," or "Maybe we can fix it."
Last winteralsomarked thebirthof a
"He trusts you togo out anddo your
ground crew mascot other than Goldie,
job, withoutlookingover yourshoulder,"
whena work study student found a decoy
Soden said.
of aduck onthe grounds.
"He's alwaysin a good mood," comAfter wearingyellow rubber fromhead
mentedMcDonald. "That reflects on the
to toe for whatseemedlike monthson end,
crew."
the work-study students began to feel an
ThoughhebelievesS.U.s crewis small
affinity towardthe quackers.The decoy
compared to other Washingtonschools,
earned a seat upon thehood of asupply
Morris thinks histhree full-time staffers
truck, and anotherstudentpicked upa
and 12 work-study students doa betterjob,
secondfowl to set in theshop.Coleman
andhecredits their success to the
wrote a poem forthe occasion, suggesting
responsibilityhedelegates. "There'sa lot
thatMorrisheedthelaws of nature andhire
ofpride involved in this work," he said.
ducks, ratherthan students, as helpers.
As for his constant good spirits, the
Goldie wouldcertainlyliketo get holdof
young-looking34-year-oldshrugged and
a real duck,Morrissaid. The German
said, smiling, "It's not somethingthat I
short-haired/Golden Labradormix alsohas
work at; it's just the wayit is."
atouchof hound in her blood, whichmay
The peace andsatisfaction which
be whyGoldienearly jumps out ofher skin
Voltaire'sCandideultimately found 'cultiat the merementionof the words 'squirrel'
vating his garden' seems to haveresurfaced
or 'mouse.'
inMorris and spreadto his employees.
Goldiethehunter has a heart, though.
They've been working hardenough to
She can sense whencrew membersare
down, Morris said,and willlay her head on
prompt the universitypresident toproclaim
at the staff appreciationdinnerlast week
alap, asif to empathizewith them.
that this is themost beautifulspring ever at
Goldie'sascene-stealer, too.One spring
S.U.; yet even theboss said working on the
day a few years ago,her vainefforts to
grounds is voidof the pressures which
catchbutterflies withouta net lured the
plague most jobs.If thecrew fallsbehind
crewaway fromtheirwork onthelawn
oneday, Morrisis always confident they
behindtheLiberal Arts Building.Morris
can catch up the next.
startedfeelinguneasy aboutthe entertain"We'rejust alaid-back group," said
ment and was just about to call off the
Coleman, adding that work-study students
show whenhenoticedthe windows ofall
who approachgrounds crewpositions as
the administrators filled with spectators. If
they woulda normaljob don'toftenlast
they couldspare five minutes, Morris
long. "It'sa vocationand a vacation," he
thoughtto himself, so couldhis crew.
mused.
Another ofSoden's memoriesis theday
"There'snothing likethat feeling —
thecrew 'disco-barked' the gardens near
evenin thewinter of working outside
Campion to the tune of a dormresident's
each day," Morris said. "That's thebest
blasting stereo.The crew also doessome
tiredI
know."
singingof its own, Soden revealed. "OffA realsense ofcamaraderiedevelopsin
color lumberjack songsand Monty Python
the courseof those long,tedious hours
tunes" are favorites.
spent on tasks such as shovelingbark into
A lotof fun at times, work on the

—

'Iswear Isawa squirrelup there.'
grounds crewis also an education.It's a
chance to "leachoff the knowledgeof
master gardeners," saidColeman.Morris
and Soden bothearnedassociate degrees in
horiculture, and McDonaldis working

towardone.
Though he couldn'tevenname the plants
in his back yard whenhe started,Coleman
saidhe now knows the nameof everyplant
on campusand hasalsolearned ofplant
diseasesandof themany insectswhich
inhabit theleaves.Hehas alsobecome
proficient at pruning pines andhas landed
miscellaneousgardening jobs through his
experience at S.U.
"You justhave toask a lotof stupid
questions,"Coleman said.
Morris,Soden,and McDonald are used
to answeringquestions, for they frequently
hold plant care clinics and workshops on
pruning and gardeningtips. Morrissaid
he's now planninga brown-baglunch for

Mike Donahoe and LibbieSoden prepare for the staff appreciationdinner, while Goldie dreams of dinner.

TomColeman

t

theS.U. community. Soden's 4H clubis
monitoringthebug levelinS.U.sspruce
treesas a project.They feelhonored to
havesuch a task, she said.
Pridein what they do accompanies the
crew's camaraderie, hard workand
educational role.Morris saidS.U. feels
like'his' campuswhenhe strolls its
grounds,and Coleman saidmarvelling at
thescenery sometimescauses himto belate
forclasses.He'salso gotten a few wayward
glances fromfriendsafter asking themhow
they like"that tree overthere."
Taking pride in what thegrounds look
likestems back decadesat S.U.Just as
many of thebuildings, educationalprograms andservices now operativewere
startedby the five determined, dedicated
Jesuits whoreturned to Seattle College in
193 1,so too was thelandscaping, which
wouldcost millions today.
FatherGreengrass was his nickname, an
whenhe wanteda sectionofthe school
landscapedduring the '30s,'40s, '50s and
'60s, he forged ahead,often saying that the
money needed to pay for it would come
later. Raymond Nichols, S.J., has made
S.U. oneof the most extensively landscaped campuses in thestate, Morrissaid.
Greengrass used to be so picky thatif he
saw one small pileofdirt out of line,
workerswouldhaveto startall overagain.
Thoughadmittedly not as strict, Morris
said heis striving to fill Greengrass' footsteps, in a way.Greengrass had a dreamto
giveS.U. one ofthe most beautifullandscapes in Washington state, and Morrisis
out to realizethatdream.
"Ithink he must haveenvisionedan
army here," joked Morris. "It would take
one tokeep thisup."
The attentiondevotedto maintaining the
grounds has changed considerably since
Morrisarrivedat S.U. in 1978. Beginning
his careeras a lawnboy in Wisconsin at age
12, Morris brought years oflandscape
experienceto acampus that was "soovergrownyou couldn'trecognize the plants."
In 1980 Morris took charge ofthe
grounds crew whenFrancis Bisciglia, S.J.,
retired, andhe was given a budget to hire
work-study students.Fromthat point on, it
was "kindoflike'havechainsaw, will
travel',"Morrissaid."We started to really
whamo oncampus."
His goal was to open up the campus
get rid ofthe hiding spots for transients,
and give eachofthe 500-plus varietiesof
plants room to standout. Inhisspare time,
Morrishasearned a business degree andis

—

now working towarda master'sofpublic
administration at S.U.
Morris acquiredGoldiein 1981 froma
friend whohad found a lost dog.It was
love of sorts at first sight, andMorris began
immediatelytraining thepup to becomethe
obedientdog she now is.
Hehad some reservationsat first about
takingher on his rounds through campus at
first and wouldonly takeher to faraway
corners. Hewasn't sureif the community
wouldtake too kindly to apet dog. The
only otheranimal on campus was the
infamous cat ofMarianHall which faculty
memberssuccessfully evicted.
Making Goldiekeep a lowprofileis
easiersaidthan done, Morris soon
discovered.One day whileriding thetruck
near the library lawn, Morris happened to
have Goldie with him, andhe came upon
the president andallthe trustees walking to
a meeting.
Struggling to wave with onehand, while
driving and pressing Goldie to the floor
with the other wasa losing battle, Morris
found. At amost inappropriatetime, up
poppedGoldie'shead,and it'sbeenupeve
since.
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story and photos
by Roberta Forsell
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Retreat and advance: Gubs battle for budgets
byDuDoaohoe

The ASSU Senate was hoping to confer
over any club complaints regarding their
tight 1983-84 budgets, but club officials
weren'tshowing up on time, and senators
had work,tests to study for andmeetings to
attend,leavingno quorumfor theclubs that
showedup later at the senate's request.
ASSUPresidentJohnHeneghansaid that
severalclub representativesshowedupafter
thesenateadjournedforlackofaquorum(at
least six senators present) to vote on club
budgets. Attempts to obtaina sixth senator
failed, he added.
"A few clubs weren'tshowing up, so we
took a break for dinner. After that, Bruce
Britton and Pat Walsh had to study for a
biology test. LisaScully had a dormcouncil
meeting,andMirandaMcGuinnesshadtogo
to work, whichleft us no quorum," Heneghan remarked.
MelanieChristiansen, financialcoordinator of the Coalition for Human Concern,

said that she was first informed of the
meetingonWednesdayat7p.m.,thenightof
the hearing.Whenshe arrived,after driving
in from Edmonds, she said the budget
meeting was cancelled.
"Iget the feeling that things aren't too
organized with budgeting, and when you
havethatmany clubs(30) countingon that
meeting to finalize their budgets money
that is badly needed then Ithink the
senators shouldbe requiredto remain at the
meeting, otherwise, it's a waste to gas,"

—

—

Christiansen said.

AccordingtoHeneghan,someclub budget
meetingscontinue forsixandsevenhoursat a
time, andkeepingallthesenators inattendanceforthat length oftimehas beena "problem" in the past.
"Wehave10different schedules and they
don't mesh right to allow us full budget
review.It's not exactly their fault that they
can'tattendsometimes,it's morea problem

Malfunctioning steam meter
causes $250,000 budget goof
by MichaelGilbert

S.U.s steam costs will be $250,000 to
$300,000 higher than the amount budgeted
for this year due to a malfunctioning meter,

said acting Vice President for Administration George Pierce.
The meter, installed in June 1981, worked
improperly for 15 monthsand forcedSeattle
Steam Company, which sellsS.U. steam to
heat about 12 buildings on campus, to estimate S.U.s consumption based on figures
from theprevious year.
Those estimates proved to be lowbecause
afterthe meter was finally repairedlast summer,S.U.ssteambillsjumpeddramatically.
Pierce said S.U. will eventually pay about
$750,000 for steam this year.
Pierce said S.U. hired energy consultants
who determinedthat the meter was operatingproperlyand theincreased costs wereaccurate, but the underbillingperiod caused
S.U. to misproject energy costs during its
"energy retrofit"programinstalledinBellarmineHall,CampionTower,ConnolyCenter
and the library last summer.
"We're going tobeableto haveanaccurate
baseline in determining steam consumption," Pierce said. "Our baseline last year,
on which this year's budget was based, was
inaccurate-to the tune of $250,000 to
$300,000!''

The energyretrofitprogram,completedin

September 1982, wasa $770,000 up-grading
of energy conservation systems in the four
buildings withthe aimofkeeping S.U. ener-

gy bills stable in the face of skyrocketing
costs. Federalmoney helpedmeet thecost.
The program,Pierce said, has been successful in termsof electricity,butbecause of
the inaccurate steam cost projections, he
said he is unsure whether theprogramhas
beenas successful for steam energy.
The energy retrofitis working "as well as

we expectedfor electricity.'*saidPierce. "We
know that because consumption is down
we
somewhat from what we expected
have no wayofknowing whetherit is working for steam because the baseline was all
off."
Pierce saidhebelieves themeter is operating correctly now and next year's budgeted
steamcosts should beaccurate.He saidS.U.
willplan forabout $1 millionin energy costs
in next year's budget of approximately$20
million.
Pierce saidlong-termenergy plans callfor
a steam generatingplant in the new science
and engineeringbuilding to be built on the
site of the faculty parking lot next to Xavier
withinthe next threeyears.Steam generated
there would replace steam presently purchased fromSeattleSteambecauseofits high
cost, saidPierce.
Development of an energy program with
monitoringsystemsin allcampusbuildings is
also planned, and possibly another energy
retrofitprogram.Pierce stressedthat another retrofittingis onlya possibilityat the moment because it is not certain whether the
federal government will continue that program.
At the moment, Pierce said a new system
that will monitor energy consumption in
each building and shut downsystems when
they arenot inuse is beingused onan experimentalbasis in the engineeringbuilding. Installed three monthsago, it willbe put into
effect in other buildings if it proves successful.

...

that's inherent in the ASSU," Heneghan
noted.
During the meeting, six budgets were
passed:childcarecenter, $2,000;ReachOut,
$700; Search, $1,800; and Fragments, $545;
remaininguntouched from their initial request andrecommended total.
TheForeign Language Club battled for a
finalbudget of $1,380, which was $255 more
thanthe total recommended by the ASSU.
Inthis firstyearforASSUfunding ofdorm
council, that organization received $705
instead ofits initial request of $1,275.
The dorm council budget brought much
debate to the senate table as dorm council
President DaveHenkins appealedforthe full
amount,citinga need torent agood bandfor
next year's "Shaft YourRoommate"dance.
SenatorPat Shaw suggested the hiringof
campusbandsthatwouldsettleforlesspay in
lieu of greaterpublic exposure.
Toward the endof Wednesday's meeting,
Heneghansaid he was wary of immediately
funding the Model UnitedNationssince its
outsidebank account, anight depository for
dance profits,had not yet been disclosed to
PhyllisCraig,ASSU treasurer.
When thesenateresumedits budget meeting on Monday,MUN Executive Assistant,
KathyKey sertoldHeneghan thatthe outside
account records weresubmitted to theASSU
office earlier in the day. Although Keyser
didn't get the $2,800 she requested for next

year'sregionalconference inSeattleandthe
delegate trip to Sacramento, she did win
$2,000
$882 above the ASSU's recommendation to helpplanand organizethe
Seattle conference.
Black Student Union President Keith
Gratealsofaced thegavel onMondayhoping
to bring BSU's major event, Black History
Month, "totheminds of S.U.andthe community," Grate said.
Grate requested $500 above the ASSU's
$1,875 recommendation to help pay for
advertisementsin theSeattleTimes/P-1next
year.
"We cannot limit ourselves to the ASSU
publicity department. Ihavelost faith in it
because it has failed in the past and it will
probably fail again," Grate said.
Senator Erin McCormack supported
Grate."Sometimeswe'reanisolatedpocket
that needsbetter exposureinthe black community abroad," she added.
Other club budgets were finalized as follows: Students for Life, $425; Spectator,
$18,555; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, $350; Society of Women Engineers,
$46; SeattleUniversity Nursing Student As-

— —

sociation,$400; Psychology Club, $574.50;

and the NigerianStudentUnion willreceive
$1,200.

The senate will finish budgeting clubs
during today'smeeting. For moreinformation, call the ASSU at 626-6815.

Save this announcement for yourrecords

Williams, Hill and Associates cordially invites you
to attend an asset management seminar:
TheRevolution in Financial Services, Opportunity for
Savings, Profits, andIncome

Where: Paramount Theater, Seattle
When: Wednesday, May 4; 7-9 PM
Keynote: Hubert Humphrey,Senior Vice President
For furtherinformation:

Williams, Hill and Associates
2603 NE 140, Seattle, 98125
(206) 364-9176

■■—■■■-
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Resident assistants selected for next year
discussions with 35 to 50 students, and counseling and disciplining them, said Sharpe.
They will alsoalternate keeping a vigil each
night for 12 hours.
The only problemwiththeselectionprocess
was setting interview appointments because
thestudents alwayshave other commitments.
The students were first interviewed by two
currentR.A.s who "gave them a realisticview
of the positionand its duties," said Sharpe.
Then they have "training sessions designed to
viewstudents in a group situation, evaluate
theirinteraction with others, and assess their
communicationskills."
The secondinterviewlasted30minutesand
was conductedsimultaneously bySharpe, the
residentdirectors from each dorm, moderators and "oldR.A.s."
"Thestudentshave tobe realisticthat they
have to cut their sociallife sometimes," becausemost studentactivitiestake place on the
weekends,said Sharpe.
She added that since R.A.s are full-time
students, they have to know how to manage
their time.

by Maybel Sidoine
Twenty-five students have earned one
year's roomand and boardafter their selection from 70 applicants for residentassistant
(R.A.) positions.
Eight of theapplicants were current R.A.s.
"It wasa tough selection,but we'vegot good
R.A.s," said Judy Sharpe, director for resi-

dent studentservices.

The selectionprocess began in March and
ended last week.The students selected were:
Brent Barkley, WilliamBurns, MiriamCallaghan, Mary Carter, Stacy Cates, Matt Crockett, Kelly Eason, Hank Eckstein, Joe
Fletcher, Mary Gaudette,Mike Gilbert, John
Helmon, Jona Keltgen, Belinda Kendall,
Khris Kline, Rose McDaid, Ned Neeley,
DonaldNordholz,Anne Regan, GregScully,
Anne Sullivan, Mary Pat Tedin, Cathy
Thorpe, Shannon Williams and Farid
Yaghouty. Thirteenstudents havebeen selected as alternates.
The residentassistants willwork inpairson
each floor organizingactivities, leading floor

Berrigan
(continued frompageone)
"Institutions tend to turn inupon themselves,and tend to forget just why they were
instituted," heremarked.
"Theonly response to this istension set up
between people and the institutions. Only
this calls them (the institutions),''back into
responsibilityand accountability.
Forcing government to be more responsible to its citizensdoes at times "necessitate
breaking thelaw, for thelawalways protects
thelife of these ingrown institutions
the
''
main onebeing thegovernment
Phil Berrigan is married and has three
children. When questionedabout the effect
his life in and out of prison has had on his
family, heexplainedthathiswifeis alsovery
activeinnon-violentresistance.
"One third of our marriedlife has been
separationbecauseofher prisonormine.It's
something we just try to live with," Berrigan

"It isnot an easy job," saidAlSchweppe,
senior political science major and current
R.A.. "It takes time, but it can bedone.For
some people,it takes
'' more time than they
originallyexpected
Although the position is demanding, it
offers the opportunity "tomakenew friends
and also beconsidered as semi-professional
staff.This titlegives a littletwist to thejob
" becausewearepart oftheuniversity staff, said

.

Schweppe.

.

Schweppe.
Sharpe saidtheR.A.s will have workshops
four days beforeclasses start and "in-service
training" throughout the year, whichinclude
lectures on "the kind of depression college

students have, forming relationshipsbetween
men and women, time management, and
leading small group discussions."

explained.

As forhis children, Berrigansaid they also
had to live with it, "but they are no more
preciousthan other kids, and we're
'' trying to
livefor thechildrenoftheworld.
Berrigan admits that remaining and
growing more non-violent is a process "to
get into a deeper look at what one is doing,
and finddeeperreasons for it.
"We've tried to articulate
" non-violent
philosophy in termsoftruth.
Berriganadded, however, that "nothing
we do is ever totally or absolutely true, but
when you do the best truth that you can, it
keeps theworldgoing. It'sthe
' adhesive that
keepstheuniverse together.
"Ifnon-violenceis not successful, then it
means it hasn't been tried seriously
enough,"Berriganconcluded.
The film "InThe King ofPrussia" willbe
shown Thursday, May 26, 7 p.m. at the
Egyptian Theatre,as part of theSeattle InternationalFilmFestival.

Fifty take senior challenge;
$2,000
raised
—
JoeFletcher mailed follow-up letters to
seniors who missed the reception.
The committeeis suggesting that seniors
pledge from $10 to $50 a year for the next
threeyears for the two $ 1,000 meritscholar-

Challenged withaglass ofchampagne and
a chance to meet Seattle SuperSonics coach
Lenny Wilkens, 50 seniors pledged over
$2,000 for the next three years for scholarships at S.U.
Close to 100 peopleattendedthe reception
for the 1983 Senior Challenge last week
which, as of Monday, had netted $590
towardscholarships for juniors and seniors
during the next academic year. The goal is
$2,000 a year, according to Cathy Echon,
memberofthe Senior ChallengeCommittee
and university relationsintern.
Echon is stillhopeful that the graduating
classcan meet the goal. Because this is the
firstyearofthechallengeandbecause seniors
received information about the event late,
Echonsaidmany ofthemdidnotknowabout
the event.
The Senior Challenge Committee
Echon and seniors Al Schweppe and Paula
Hunthausen, and juniors Kelly Eason and

ships.
Pledges can bemade through June 30 and
pledgeboxes arelocatedat theinformation/
ticketboothin theChieftain, and the development office.

At the challenge reception May 18, Wilkensmade atoast to the 1983 graduates and
remindedthem of theimportance of giving
financial and moral support to one's alma
mater.

Seniors who make pledges willbe put on
theuniversity'shonorrollfor contributing to
the university; they also willbelisted in the
university's annual report. In addition, the
S.U. boardof governors willplace a plaque
oncampus iftheclassof '83 meets its $2,000
per year goal.
Studentswhodidnot attend the reception

—
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SUMMER STORAGE

RENT PER MONTH

* HIGH SECURITY

"

*

2X2X4
2X3X4

CONCRETE BUILDING
HEATED -VENTILATED

JJ}J§"

COVERED LOADING
' ACCESSIBLE BY BUS
DOWNTOWN SEATTLE

4XSXB
SXSXB

$8.00
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R.A.s also explain to the new students the
locationand use of servicesavailable.
' residentsdocarefor students give
'We
We
special attention and guidance to the freshmen in their transition to college," said

canstill get their free glass of champagne by
bringing their senior challenge ticket to the
university relations office this week, Echon

said.
Theofficeofannualgiving and thealumni
relationsofficearesponsoringanopenhouse
this week,Echon added, wherein additionto
making pledges, seniors can meet Al Zappelli, directorof alumnirelationsand learn
about the servicesavailableto S.U. alumni.
The open house will be held through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
university relationsofficeonthefirst floorof
theLiberal Arts Building.
Seniorscanalsomakepledgesby returning
the cards mailed last week in the return
envelopsprovided, Echon added.

'

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Announces

JfLearning to learn

$11.00

~f 1?"2S

$20.00

525.00
DOWNTOWN MINI WAREHOUSE
1915 3RD AVENUE-PHONE 682-1900
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w'th a focus on "criticalthinking" in
both MATHEMATICS and WRITTEN

COMMUNICATION,sixtwo-hour
workshopswilldevelopthe following
topics:
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'Learningto distinguishbetween
Important facts /concepts andlesser
details.
'Learningto find important "idea
patterns."

'Analyzingwrittenarguments /information in story problems
'Learningfor long-termremembering.
'Writing for a specificaudience.
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No formalregistration at SeattleUniversity is required.
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Taught by S.U.ProfessorsYandl(Math) and Shurgot (English)and
Johnson (LearningSpecialist) emphasis willbe on classroomapplicationsof thelearningprocess!Helpful to allstudents whethernew, continuing orolder returning students content willbetaken from basiccollege Math and English courses,but willnot require specific knowledge of
these subjects.

"
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Cost: $40.
Date/Time: Wednesday, 3:30-5:30 pm from June29th to August 3rd.
Registration:Limitedto 25 students!

Call 626-5310
626-6626

——

Learning ResourceCenter
Continuing Education
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Variety of summer course offerings still open
by Brian Stanley
Courses in the Russian language, mineralogy, and foodfrom a historicalperspectiveare includedin summer term's offerings.

Students can register immediately preceding the beginning of summer quarter from
June17 to20intheregistrar's officefrom8:30
a.m. to4:30 p.m. or from 4 to7 p.m. on June
20.Tuitionfor summer is $95 per credithour
for undergraduatesandpayment ofalltuition
and fees are due by June 20 or a $10 per day
latefee up to $80 is charged.

A new course offered this summer is a 10
credit-hour accelerated introduction to
Russian taught by Marina Tolmacheva, professor of history. Tolmacheva is a Russian
nativeandhas adoctorate fromtheUniversity
of Leningrad. There are no prerequisites for
the course, except a willingness to learn to
speak, read, and writeRussian in this seven-

I

week course that meets daily from 7:50 to
10:20 a.i...
Another new course isFood and Western
Civilization taught by JamesParry, associate
professor of history. This course takes the
basic assumption
— that "everyone that graces
the face ofearth eats," Parry said, and will
study Western cultures and societies by
"looking at the food which people consume." The coursemoves from the study of
Greek and Roman diets to the effects of
refrigerationand fast foodtechnology.
If there is enough interest, Parry hopes to
visit different Seattle restaurants so students
can obtain firsthand knowledge of different
cuisines. This course is five credithours and
meets daily from9:10 to 10:20 a.m. for seven
weeks.
An idealsummer course for getting out into
thegreat outdoorsisIntroduction to Mineralogy. This course take a look at the varied

Classifieds
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser
tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to missrush at mid-termand end-ofquarter. Special rates for students. XA
Fowler Enterprises Call 522-5030 any

py,,,.COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
g
dissertations,
th
sevendays
,cal Donna fence at 236-10<r4.

.

time.

J^

Call 271-0694.

day or next da

WORDPROCESSINGSERVICES -manu

||>EAL SUMMER JOB FOR STUDENTS.
Must relocate.Collese Credit.GoodS.(Car
preferred.)Call 328-2309.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 8 BLOCKS FROM
SU. Available for next year after June10th
or summer full-year. S3BO/mo for 3or
$480/mo for 4. Contact Don Foran
1-352-5733.

TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronictypewriter, 150 wpm. I excel in
srammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
ThelmaMelby 2B3-7231.

■

scripts, thesis, dissertations, copy editins,
spellingchecked.624-9474

-

*

service'

MOVING
MUST SELL. 1971 Datsun
-310 station wagon. Reliable, runs well,
329-9345

FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe
cassette tapes,phone 453-8665.

LOVELY OLDNORTH CAP.TOL HILL furnished home for rent. 4 bedrooms, 2%
baths,fireplace, view,piano private yard.
garage. $800 per month. Call 324-9481,

.*

Qr

326-6033.
Roommate* wantedsSpacious Volunteer Park
mansion, 6bedrooms,2baths, 2 fireplaces, treelined streets.Call 329-9345 evenings.

WORK-STUDY, aata-processing tech.Requires at least two quarters of data processing.CallMary Weber at526-2111

WORK-STUDY, Pharmacy Clerk. Requires
light typing andinterest in pharmacy. Call
MaryWeber at 526-2111

4

_

CLINIC ASSISTANT POSITION, work53 qq pef hour y-DJstrJct, pleasant
environmentandmedicaltraining. Call3228997 9am-spm, Monday thruFriday
NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share twobedroomhouse close to Greenlake, U-District, and majorbusline. $225/month, utilities, fireplace,dishwasher, w/d, w/wcarpet, yardand storase space.No pets.Call
Kathleenat 625-8565

-

««

Ist, fill out the attached

form and mail it to:

(2) Pacific Northwest
Bell
Plaza,
1600 Bell

Room 801

Seattle, WA 98191

" 2nd, to avoid additional charges return your set(s) to one
of the locations listed on the form.

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT!!

an.
E
jred For more information call
askfor Kevinor Rick.

Thoranv AiH Pro
medTpTnu'rsir«tgist
2sKu£v£y

perience in running own business and
workingin a funenvironment.
to &"* Voit or Rees Hughes before noon,
Tuesday,May 31, 1983.

WORK-STUDY, Neurolosy Research Assistant.Pre-mcd or Pre-Nursing need own
transportation. Call Mary Weber at 5262111

"

Telephone Service Disconnected???
Here's What To Do
To Save Time!!!

,

«"*-.

experience,experiencewith handicapped
preferred. CallMary Weber at 526-2111

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Do You Need Your

|jsh as a f|rst

tQ 0

'USSRoSS 3£ £
work-study

Welcome to Loyola

271"0694

STILLLOOKINGFOR SUMMER WORK?If
you can relocate this summer, call 3282309andcheck out whatis available.

130,000miles, radio,cassette player. $400
orbestcashoffer.CallCindyat626-68500r

forms thatminerals takein the earth's crust,
because no exams, grades or homework are
assigned,but the coursesdostimulateseniors'
and will take several field trips in Western
Washington featuring camp-outson weekend
interests in subjects as the mind and spirit of
trips to Mt. St. Helens and Northern Puget
Asia, the future ofliberal democracy, music
Sound.
of the 18th century and presidentialpolitics.
Robert Smith, laboratory director and inThe first sessionof the Elderhostelat S.U.
structor of chemistry, will teach this five
starts June 26 and runs for six one-week sesdays
a
week
credit-hour class that meets four
sions, costing participants $180 per week for
from10:30 to 11:30 a.m. for eight weeks.
room and board, classes and supplies, and
The origins and developments of Western
most extracurricularactivities.Somespace is
and Japanesetheatricalforms willbe explored provided for commuters; $60 is charged,
in the English course entitled Drama: East
whichincludes evening activities on campus.
and West.Thecourse seeks the answersto the
For more information about Elderhostel
questions "does tragedy mean thesame thing
contact the NationalElderhostel Office, 100
"why
to a Seattleiteas to a Tokyoite?"
and
"
Boylston Street, Suite 200, Boston, Massadidthemen get allthe goodroles? Theseand
chusetts02116, or theS.U. continuing educaother questions are answered through more
tion office, about commuter space, 626-6320.
20
videotapes
prethan
films and
that are
sented during this five-credit, seven-week
course.
William Taylor, associate professor of
An openhouse to celebratethe now comEnglish will teach the course that meets daily
pleterenovation of Loyola Hall will be held
from10:30 to 11 :40 a.m.
Aunique programthatS.U. willoffer isfor tomorrow from3:30 to5 p.m.Refreshments
senior citizen and is part of the statewide will be served and the Jesuits will conduct
Washington Elderhostel program. Elderhos- tours ofthe facility. Everyone is welcometo
telis for people 60 years of age or older who attend.
"We want everyone to come by, see the
come to college for one week and take noncredit classes, taught by university faculty, facility and enjoy the company," Frank
Case, S.J., rector of the Jesuit community,
and stay in university housing.
Lack of formaleducationis not a problem said.

"?"£££"»

"£

Nearly

FOUR BEDROOMHOUSE near S.U. $42b
month callShonnieEvans at 362-4000
days or Tom Wickizer at 543-5708 days,

323-5086 evenings

NEED YOURPHONESERVICE DISCONNECTED?
I To save time, please fill out and return the questionnaireto disconnect your
I telephoneservice andeliminatecalling the Business Office.
TelephoneNumber

I
I

Last Day Service Wanted

I Address of Working Service

Apt #

| Send Final Billing To:
|
|

I

Customer Name

Address

City

Zip

State

I

|

Name
Apt #

City

|

Zip

State

AFTER LEAVING ICAN BE REACHED AT:
|

Name

Telephone #

City

Address

State

Zip

Current Bill: Paid: □ Yes □ No
Mail Payment To: P.O. Box 1 2480, Seattle, WA 98191
Amount

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
DO YOU NEED TELEPHONE SERVICE?
Before You Make A Trip
To Your Local Bell Service Center,
Here's What To Do:
" First call your Pacific Northwest Bell business office between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to order your telephone service.
" For your convenience your telephone sets may be delivered to youby UnitedParcel Service orpicked upat oneof
the nearby Service Centers. The Service Representative
taking your order can provide you with further details.

Employer,If Working:
City

Name

Telephone #

Iwill return in September.Please reservemy phone number for me.DYes DNo
(Regularconnection fees will apply to reconnect service )

PleaseRefer Calls To:

.

,
Area Code

Telephone#

City

State

TO AVOID ADDITIONAL CHARGES:

Chances arethat you are leasing your telephoned).To avoidadditionalcharges on your
final billing for your leased telephone(s), return your leased equipment to one of the
vendorslistedbelow.Itis possible thatthe equipment youare leasing isavailable forsale.
If you are interestedinpurchasing the equipment that you arenow leasing, yourBusiness
Office service representative can give you details. The telephone number of your
Business Office is listed in the Call Guide Section of the telephonedirectory.
Seattle University
Bellarmine Hall

(2) Pacific NorthwestBell

Foto Mat Store:
1110 3rd
6008 Empire Way S.

Service Centers:
1611 sth Aye. M-F 9-5:30
2301S. lackson M-F 10-5:00

I

WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU

Scoreboard
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Gamble)
A Kent Gamble shot draws a mixed reaction from the gallery (L to R, Mike Gilbert, TomPleas, Mark McKenzie,

Students enjoy laid-back day of croquet at LA.
byMarkßenvegnu
'

''

Whatdo wickets, 'good pitch, sunshine,
and mallets all have in common? They are
part of theannual croquet tournament held
on the Liberal Arts Building lawnSunday.
The tournament, which began at 12:30
p.m., was the year-end finale for a dedicated
group ofstudent croquet players. The group
is associated with the Irish Student Union
and is led by a six-member committee in
charge of organizing the games.
The tournament is the end result of a
movementstartedanumberof yearsago with
an impromptu game played at midnight in

therain.Sincethen.themovement hasgrown
as more andmore enthusiastshave joined to
makecroquet somethingof alocaltradition.
Now, games are played every Wednesday in
addition to the year-end tournament.
Though oneplayer sarcastically described
the games as "hard-nosed, head-to-head

Francis Morton gets ready to put another player out of the game

croquet andanothercalledthe competition

"vicious," thepoint of the games appeared

to be fun. In keeping with this, the atmosphere was very casual, and the games were
ratherinformal. Played with the usual six,
pairsof playersonthe fieldat once, thegames
went on all afternoon.
The rules are oftenloosely interpreted or
evenignored altogether, and the techniques
tend toborder ontheeccentric.Some players
even wear golf
' gloves and sport coats, and
waveto the 'gallery" after theirshots. "It's
really a lotof fun," said Terry Scanlan, one
player participatingin the event.
"It'sa good chance to see everybody and
be inthesun,"he went on tosay It appeared
thatthegamesalsoprovidedagood excuse to
postpone homework and term papers. "I
might as wellhave fun today because
'' I'm
going tobeupallnight writinga paper, said
oneplayer ashe walkedtowardthebushes in

.

search of a lost ball.

Friendlypeople,aren't they?
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Softball regular season ends
as 27 survivors enter playoffs
Race for league titles begins today
Theintramural Softballplayoffsbegin this
week as theregular season draws to a close.
Thechampionshiptournamentwillrun from
Wednesday, May 25 to Friday May 28 and
will be held on the intramural field.
The slateof teamscompeting for titleswill
include the top four teams in the women's
league, and the top eight teams in the corecreationaldivision. Inmen's leagueplay,
the top six A league teams and the 2nd
through sth place finishers from B league
willadvanceto theplayoffs.
Looking backonthe season, most players
described the games as beinga lot of fun.
Therehavebeenafew incidents in themen's
leaguehowever,includingsome ratherheated arguments and a few minor fights. "It's

''

beenreally competitive this year, remarked
Mike Pattisonof Heavily Outclassed. "You
don't know what to expect from game to
game."

Even though therehavebeen afewclaims
of inconsistency among the umpire's calls,
players seemed tohavesurvivedthe incidents
and theseasonrather well.Despite this, one
umpire, Curt Cleveland, was heard to say,
"I'm glad it's over. We're (the umpires)
gettingsunburned,my voiceis going hoarse,
and Ithink I'm getting a rash."

It appears, however, that the most competitive
' gamesareyet tocome.As John Ruby
putit, 'Theseasonis just beginningwith the
playoffs."

Leslie Jones
look on.

connects

with a pitch as Carol Jefferson and John Mullen

Poor publicity seen as a problem for S.U. sports
byEricPeterson
Though the throngsof fans thatusedto fill
the Seattle Center Coliseum to watch the
Chieftainsplay basketballareno placeto be
found,studententhusiasmanddesire arenot
dead.
The needfor sports at S.U. maynot be as
high on the agenda as it once was, but the
students still have a lot of interest. As
Adriane Poulsen, an S.U. employee, said,
"Sports are something that boost the

school'smorale.They givestudents a chance
to show their support for the school."
Infact,thereactionof moststudentsinterviewed wasthatit wouldbeworthputting out
the extra bucks to bring the camaraderieof
old back to the campus at Broadway and
Madison.
Said Dave Ruprecht, "This used to be a
very competitiveschool, but it seems to have
dropped considerably." As far as giving
athletes the money needed for tuition, he
said,"What they putin to theprogramis not

SPORTS SLATE
SOFTBALL
Tues., May 17
Mold 13, The Cleavers 6; Blasters forfeited to
Jerry's Kids MDA; Copenhagen 16, White Nuns
4; Half-Fast forfeited toBilbo Baggers.
Wed., May IS
Cougs forfeited to H2; LastChance 10, FoulBalls
0; LeaveItTo forfeited to Islanders;Just For Fun
forfeited to NastyHabits.
Thurs., May19
Just For Fun forfeited to Cougs; Nasty Habits
forfeited to Last Chance; Half-Fast forfeited to
Islanders; LeaveIt To forfeited to Foul Balls; H2
4,Bilbo Baggers 3.
Sat.,May 21
Mad Dogs II18, Change of Pace 6; Burners forfeited to Better Batters; Town and Country 14,
Change of Pace 0; The Generics forfeited to
DNA; EStreet 9, Garfielders1
Sun., May 22
The Generics forfeited to Mad Dogs II; Better
Batters 6, Landaluce 6; E Street 11,Town and

.

Country 1; Garfielders 13, DNA 0; Burners forfeited toChange of Pace; Landaluce 6, Mad Dogs
II0; Snowblind 16, To Be Named Later 2; Bad
MentalAttitude8, Budmasters III;Heavily Outclassed 18, Wild Ones 4; Snowblind 9, Budmasters II3; Pinheads 9, S.U. Yankees 7; Wild
Ones 13, To Be Named Later 8; Some Girls and
UFA MEAresulted in a double forfeit; The Tide
10, Ball 49.
Mon.,May23
Best Show In Town 15, Purple Haze 9; SAC
forfeited to Green Wave; QTs9, Staff Infection5;
LimitedAction 21,Spelunkers 2.
The playoff schedule for the 1983 intramural
softball seasonis as follows:
MEN'S"A" LEAGUE
Pinheads vs.MoldonField 1,Budmasters IIvs.
Heavily Outclassed on Field 2, 7 p.m. on 5/26.
Winners play at 12p.m. onField1,5/28.
Bad MentalAttitude vs. S.U. Yankees onField
I, Snowblind vs. QTs on Field 2, 5:30 p.m. on
5/27.Winners play at12 p.m. onField 2, 5/28.
The Championship game will be played on
Field 1 at1:30p.m.,5/28.

The women'sand men's all-star teams for the 1983 intramural Softball season,
chosenby the umpires, areas follows:
WOMEN'S

MEN'S

Carrie Spencer, Ball4
Helen Sauvage, TheTide
Jeanne Bouten, TheTide
Stacy Klopfcr, BurlaBatsBack
Sandy Ewaskow,Shades
Lynda Naish, The Tide
Dorena Bingham,Shades
Lori Oschner, Shades
CharleneMcMurtrie, UFA MEA
Brenda Naish, TheTide

P
IB
2B
SS
3B
C
OF
OF
OF
OF

Steve Potter,Pinheads
Scott Copan, Snowblind
Mcl Lorenzo, Budmasters II
Mike Thomas, Snowblind
George Brown,Pinheads
Wheels Robel,Pinheads
Andres Acoba,Budmasters II
Dave Augustavo,QuiveringThys
PaulSauvage, S.U.Yankees
Brian McCluskey, BadMental
Attitude

FRAGMENTS
is on sale today in the
S.U. bookstore $2/copy

enough toget the quality that is necessaryto
be a real competitive school. I'm all for
athletic scholarships to help turn this
around."
A response not quite as complimentary
abouttheS.U. sports programwas that the
games, leagues, and facilities are not promoted as efficiently as they should be.
Ironically,whilesomestudents may notbe
reallyathleticallyinclined, afewinterviewed
didnot evenknow whereConnolly Center is.
In turn, this void tends to give part of the

MEN'S"B" LEAGUE
Purple Haze vs. BestShow InTown onField 1,
2:30 p.m. on 5/26. Winner plays Staff Infection
onField 1,4p.m., 5/26.
Wizards vs. Copenhagen on Field 1, Green
Wave vs. The Cleavers onField 2, 4:30 p.m. on
5/25.Winners play at4 p.m. onField 2, 5/26.
The championshipgame will beplayed onField
2at10:30a.m.,5/28.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Shades vs. Burla BatsBack onField 1,TheTide
2,9 a.m.on5/28.
Ball
4onField
vs.
The championshipgame will beplayed on Field
Iat 10:30a.m.,5/28.
CO-REC LEAGUE
E Street vs. H2 on Field 1, 6 p.m. on 5/25.
Landaluce vs. Islanders on Field 2, 5:30 p.m. on
5/26. Winnersplayat 7p.m. onField 1,5/27.
Garfielders vs. LastChance onField 2,6p.m. on
5/25.BetterBatters vs. FoulBalls onField 1,5:30
p.m. on 5/26. Winners play at 7 p.m. on Field 2,
5/27.
Thechampionshipgame willbeplayedonField1
at3p.m.,5/28.

school's populationa different outlook on

sports.

FreshmanBassen Alsukhon said, "Idid

not watch the games because Ididn't hear

...

about them
Good health and school
should have a relationship, but the money
shouldbedividedequally. If it had to go to
one or the other, it should go towards
academics."
Junior. GittaJohnson also felt this way.
"Thisis a schoolofhigher learning, not for
sports," she said.
Shifting awayfromthe organizedsports at
the school, students also voiced their displeasureat the cost of P.E. classes at S.U.
Johnson said,"P.E.classes shouldnot have
as high tuition as regular classes, it discourages people from taking them."
Johnson took issue with the way intramurals are set up,saying theschedules make
it hard for people who live off campus to
participate. Not only the scheduling, but the
advertisingofthe games mostlyin thedorms
gives her the feeling that they are, "directed
more at the people who live on campus."
Sincedropping downtothe NAIA division
ofcollegeathleticsthreeyearsagoand basing
the support for athletes' tuition on their
financialneedinsteadof on scholarships,the
sports programhas suffered through some
tough times.
But with the support of the studentsand
work on the part ofthecoaches andathletic
directors to accomodate those who feel
sports are not widelypublicized enough the
possibilities forasuccessfulathleticprogram
look considerably brighter.
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Today

The S.U. danceensemble class and jazz
class will give ashortpresentation at 5 p.m. at

Pacific Dance Center, 1214 10th Aye. The
classes, under the instruction of Phyllis Legters and Theresa Knox-Thomas, will perform
pieces learned in class spring quarter. The
presentation is informal and open to the
public.

The Seattle Aquarium begins its summer
hours today. The aquarium will beopen to the
public from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. Summer
hours will be in effect until Labor Day. The
aquarium will close at 4p.m. on June 1. Summer programs begin June 2, including kayak
trips, a visit to San Juan Island, and informational classes. For more information,
contact the aquariumat625-5030.

The champagnebreakfast torgraduating
seniors is June 4 at 9a.m. in Bellarmine cafeteria. Studentsadmission is $2.50, guests $5.
Invitations are available through the Alumni
Association. The faculty appreciation award
willbe presented at thebreakfast.

photo by Rich
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Poet Sam Oakland will read from his
works atthe Monorailcoffee shop at 7:30p.m.
Noadmission will be charged.
The Coalition for Human Concern, a
group ofstudents, faculty, andstaff dedicated
to issues addressing the quality of human life,
peace, and justice, meets at noon in the
Campus Ministry office, in the McGoldrick
Building. All members of theS.U. community
are welcome.

etc.
The graduating class party is June 2,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Pier 57 Fisherman's
Restaurant. Dress is semi-formal, and musicis
by "Moving Parts." Hors d'oeuvres will be
served, andthere will be a no-hostbar. Tickets
are on sale at the information/ticket boothin
theChieftain foyer. Cost is $3.

Fassio

The state department of Labor and Industries has 16 openings for summer jobs
which paybetween $968 and $1,179 a month.
For more information on these positions see
BobJarmick in careerplanning andplacement
or call him at 626-6235.

First Hill InsuranceBroker seeks anoffice
assistant for the summer and next school
year. The position becomes available June 6,
and pays $4.50-$5 an hour. Contact John
McDonaldat 329-2300 for furtherinformation.

i

Summer session credits will be accepted

for transfer to S.U. only if two copies of the
transcript are on file with the registrar's office
by Dec. 1, 1983. To be accepted for transfer,

credits earned at other colleges must be
graded D (1.0) or higher except for departmental requirements in the schools of business,engineering and nursing where C (2.0) is
the minimum. A failinggrade at S.U. cannot
be removed by repeating the course elsewhere; course requirements can be met and
therepeatedcoursecanbe accepted for transfer, but no change will occur in the student's
S.U. grade point average. Credits from twoyear community colleges are acceptable
toward freshman and sophomore yearsonly.
Once a total of 90 quarter credits (all college
work combined) is completed, nomorecredits
will be accepted from a two-year community
college.
The senior year must be spentin residence,
that is, the final 45 credits of university work
must be completed in classes at S.U.
Itis advisable topresent the coursedescriptionfrom the catalog of theother school to the
dean, department head, and/or registrar to
determine if it is acceptable for transfer to a
degree programat S.U.

Tim Miller will perform at Interlake high
School June 5 at 3 p.m. in a program benefitting the Collins Academy, a school for
the mentally handicapped. Admission is $5,
and all are welcome. Call 455-6171 for more
information.

Spring quarter grade reports will be
mailed to students' homeaddresses on June
10. Students who wish to have their grades
mailed elsewheremust fill out a temporary address change form at the registrar's office
beforeleaving campus.

Graduating Seniors & Other Students.
Stillneed to find a job?

This workshop is a must!
Job Search Workshop:
Bridging the gap from
School to Work
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Job Search Techniques
Confidence-Building

Call or drop by Career Planning & Placement if you're coming.
626-6235
Offered 3 separate times:
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
June 13, 14, and 15.
9am-4pm, withlunchbreak; bring sacklunch.

Sponsoredby the staff of
Seattle University Career
Planning & Placement
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